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Abstra ct 

Background: amily pre en during re u citati n ( P R) i a c mpl i ue Regist red 

Nur e (RN ) nc unt r in th 1r racti e. f arch indicate that fami li es 

wi h t be pre nt with a r lativ during r u citati n nt . hi quantitative tudy e plore 

th opinion and perc ption of RN in a rural c nt t regarding FP R utilizing an adapted 

in trument by Twibell t al. (200 ). 

Method: A onv ni nee ample of 126 RN fr m the orthem Health Authority (NHA) 

cmnpleted the onlin urvey regarding th ir opinion and percepti n f PDR. 

Data Analysis: Data were analyzed tati tically u ing P to explore the demographic and 

nur ing practice variab le and better under tand RN ' opinion and perceptions of FPDR. 

Results: RNs identified more benefit than ri k with FPDR and also positively 

acknowledged patient and family during resuscitation events. Policie for FPDR in medical 

facilities , fatni ly supports in there u citation room, and education on the practice of FPDR 

for health professionals is recommended. 
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H PT R 1 

Introduction 

cardiac ane t i ' d fin d a ati n f cardi c m hani al a tivity that i 

confirm d by th ab en f irculati n" ( all et al. , 2011 p. 2 . au e of ardia ane t 

includ cardiac ti 1 gy ( u h a ntticular fibrillati n drug erd a phyxia, 

r piratory ane t trauma 1 ctr cuti n and dr wning. ardi pulm nary r u citation ( PR) 

th interv nti n impl m nt d by th re u citati n t am t re t re car puln1onary 

function foll wing a cardiac an t. p t 40 000 cardiac ane t ccur m anada annually, 

repre enting one an t e ry 12 minute H art and tr ke undati n, 20 15b ). With ut 

rapid treattnent, mo t victim of cardiac arre t di (Me ally et al. , 2011 ). 

ardiac ane t can occur at any tim and in a range f environments . During a cardiac 

anest in the community patient are tran ported by ambulance to an acute care medical 

facility. Upon am val at the healthcare center teams of health care providers continue 

providing CPR on the patient; in addition, advanced life upport tnea ures are instituted. 

Families occasionally accompany their relative during their cardiac anest event to the 

hospital via ambulance or private vehicle, but if the cardiac ane t occurs while the patient is 

in the hospital, family may already be present. Typically, fatnily members are asked to leave 

the room during CPR and advanced life support measures. However, with appropriate 

support, family members are able to be present during there uscitation. Decisions regarding 

family presence during resuscitation (FPDR) are often left to the nurses' discretion. 

Healthcare facility or unit poli cies and procedures supporting FPDR are not commonplace. In 

the Northern Health Authority (NHA) region, there are no policies or procedure to support 

the practice of FPDR. This lack of policy can lead to uncertainty and may deter some nur es 

from enabling FPDR. 
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To e pl r thi i u furth r thi tud e amme nur e pini n and per p ctive of 

FPDR u ing Twibell tal. (200 ) alidat d arni l Pr n Ri k- n fit cal (FPR-

B ). or th purp e f thi r arch th term 'nur ' and "R gi t red ur (RN)" will be 

u ed interchangeabl h r a th t rm ' fami ly' ill b u d t den te "r lati r 

ignifi ant th r with wh m a patient hare an tab li h d relati n hip (Mac an et al. 

2003 p. 24 ). Al included ar th t rm h alth ar i nal and h althcare pr vid r. 

Th e t rm are u d int r hangeab l and r D r t h pital p r nn 1 involved in th 

r u itati n proce . Thi re earch wi ll c ntribut toward local knowledge pecific to 

nur e ' opinion and perc pti n of P R inn rthem riti h lumbia. inding fr m the 

tudy could be u ed to inform the d elopm nt f evid nce-ba ed healthcare policy related to 

FPDR. In tum thi may improve the experi nee f fami ly member and health care 

providers by en uring an organized approach to FPDR. Th foll wing ection will provide an 

overview of cardiopulmonary re uscitation and con iderations relating to FPDR, along with 

the re earch que tion, context of there earch , and underpinning conceptual framework. A 

review of the literature is pre en ted in chapter two . 

Background 

Cardiopulmonary resuscitation is the life-sustaining intervention utilized to en ure 

that a heart remains beating and lung continue to fill with oxygen. CPR is the intervention 

required during a cardiac arrest, which can occur as a result of an existing di ease, uch a 

cardiovascular disease, or as a result of trauma and excessive blood loss . A myocardial 

infarction (also known as a heart attack) i a major cause of cardiac arres t and occur when 

the blood supply to the heart muscle ha been intenLipted. Acute myocardial infarcti on i 

associated with significant morbidity and mortality and leads to cardiac arres t and dea th in 



alm t 1 000 an tan i tiz n annu 11 ti anada, 2 11 ). h maJ rity f the 

e ent 70%- 5% ha an a ute ndr m ti l g M all et al. 20 11 . h 

D 11 wing ti n will pr nt an v f R d n mt and utc m . nd r tanding 

the urgent d namt m d in PR an the p r ut m iat d with r 

attempt highlight the imp tian 

ar mad a ailab l . 

fen uring that t bit bed upp rt 

ardiopulmonary r , u itation: 1·namt ·. and outcom s. 

ft r a ardia arr t ccur , train db tand r emergen y re p nder , r health 

profe i nal omm n PR. Th k pr cedure D r p rD rming PR in Jude the foll wmg 

interventi n : e tabli bing a pat nt airway; pr iding o yg nati n· admini tering 

medicati n ; re t ring circu lati n with he t compre i n · and pr viding electri cal 

timulation including cardi ver i n r d fibrillati n in an ef[i rt to e tabli h an nnal mu 

rhythm. The proce of PR i outlined in algorithm et out by Advanced ardiac Life 

Support (A L Training nt r, 20 15). 

Within a health care facility , nur e are generally the fir t re ponder to a cardiac 

arrest situation and are an integral part of the PR proce . A a fir t re ponder to a cardiac 

arre t within the healthcare etting the priority i toe tabli h the patient' tatu . Additional 

help i ummoned and the nur e continue to a e s the patient. An unre pon ive and life! 

patient i placed upine on a firm urface or, alternatively, a hard pla tic backboard i placed 

under the patient 's back. The airway is cleared of vomit, blood, loose-fittin g d nture , and 

other foreign material that may be pre ent in the mouth . The patient i a e ed for ign of 

life through ob ervation of breathing or palpating the pul e. nee it ha been e tabli h d that 

no ign of life ex i t, there u citation team arrive with a "era h cati" that i equipp d with 

lifesaving equipment, including medication , o ygen, and a defibrill ator. Th re u citation 



t am initiate h t mpr i n and artifi ial ntil tion 

parti u larly unplea ant D r family m mber t b erv . 

pati nt; thi may b 

mg h th r family memb r 

are ab le to pe with b r ing th r u itati n reqmr appr priat c n id rati n. th r 

c mp n nt f r u citati nth t ma b impl ment d includ intra n us initiati n 

intubati n 1 tri al d fibrillati n, m di ati n admini trati n, and · quent a 1nent . 

Th att mpt tend t require a wide rang f taff t w rk ynchr n u ly with limited 

pac to en ur the be t ut m for the pati nt pearpoint, 2 0 ). ami ly member may 

accompany the pati nt t the h pi tal if th c rdiac arre t occur in the c mmunity . If the 

cardiac arre t ccur within th h pital fami ly i n tified and may arrive with PR already 

in progres . Managing the need of fami li e and pr viding ption to be t support them 

during the e cri e are tep that are often n glected whi le PR effort are proceeding. As 
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the e could be the la t moment a fami ly hare with their loved one, it is an important part of 

meaningful FPDR to en ure that fan1ily management and upport are provided. 

Cardiac arre t urvival varies depending on a number of factor . Resuscitations may 

be initiated in a range of enviromnents, including patient home , the community, the 

ambulance, or the hospital. The majority of cardiac arrest , around 85 %, occur in homes and 

publi c places (Heart and Stroke Foundation, 2015b) . Meaney et al. (2013) found that the tin1e 

of day a cardiac arrest occurs, the type of unit to which a patient is admitted, and quality of 

CPR, all impact survival rates. For exatnple, Hazinski et al. (2004) from the American Heart 

Association report that survival rates of 50% to 74o/o have been repmied when adult victim 

of sudden cardiac arrest caused by ventricular fibri llation receive in1mediate bystander CPR 

plus defibri llation within three to five minutes of collap e. The key interventions for 

succe sful resuscitati on outcomes are good quali ty CPR and timely defibrillation . In contrast, 

Meaney et al. (201 3) found that out-of-ho pi tal arrest survival ranged between 2% to 11 % in 



th nit d tate fr m all cau 

fr m adult ardia arr t b ing 1 

Pr entl , arl PR an 

a ardiac arr t. M an t al. 2 

mea ur n d t b lm lm nted 

that, fi r e ery minut that p 

rduedb 7°ot l0°o ar n, 

ar 1a arr t, ith th m ian in-h 1 ital urv1 al rat 

Ofo. 

1 

ctri al de 1bnll ti n 

) i ntifi d that fi r 

i thm fi w minut 

1th ut d 1bnllat1 n, 

nb rg ummm , 

u 

r the nl kn 

ful r 

fa car ia arr 

h 

all tr m, 1 

n ay t re r c 

ry, th 1 i fi a mg 

t. It i tulated 

f urvival i 

). m e a grow mg 

number f ommunity faciliti , u h a mall , hav in tall d aut mated el ctrical 

cardio er i n d ice , th a"'"' '~00 t arl d fibnllati n 1 m r a ing. verall , car iac 

r u citation i a c mple pr e that in lv multiple mterv nti n and i a oc iated with 

po r patient outc m . ploring thi in r lati n t th pr nee of family member i 

imp01iant. 

5 

Thi tudy i a partial replication ofTwibell et al. ' (200 ) quantitative re earch 

which tudied RN and licen ed practical nur e (LP ) employed at Ball Memorial 

Hospital, a regional teaching medical centre in Muncie, Indiana. Twibell et al. developed two 

instrument in their tudy . The fir tin trument measured nur e ' perception of the ri ks and 

benefit of FPDR (named FPR-BS) and the econd in trument mea ured nur e ' elf

confidence related to managing re uscitation with patients' familie pre ent. The econd 

instrument was called the Family Pre ence elf- onfidence cale (named FP - ). Utili zing 

these in trument may help under tand how nur e ' elf-confidence leve l relating to FPDR 

and their perception a sociated with FPDR impact the practice. The in trument may al o 

serve to measure interventional outcome , serve a self-a e ment tool , and add to 

conceptual knowledge about family pre ence A total of 375 nur e (64o/o re pon e rate) 

participated in and completed the two in h·ument . The curr nt tudy utilized one of the e 



two in trum nt th PR-B t m a ur th rik and benefit 

a ociat d with PDR t th famil pati nt and r u itati n t am. 

Famil pre n e durin r u ilation. 

amily pr nee 1 d fined b lark t al. (2 OS a the' pr en f family in the 

patient care area in a 1 cati n that aft rd i ual r phy ical c nta t with the pati nt during 

in a ive pr cedur r re u itati n nt ' p. 24 . h ncept fF Rha b en 

di cu d ince the mid 19 0 but integrati n f thi practic into health care faci litie has 

been low. A Mac ean tal. 200 noted in th ir tudy mencan nur e ( = 984) 

indicated that only 5% of their healthcare faci litie had written policie all wmg PDR 

during in a ive pr cedure . An xplanation for thi lack f uptak could be due to the 

complex ethical practical and legal dil mma involved. 

The ethical dilemma of allowing fami ly member to remain in the room during 

resuscitation did not exi t prior to the late 1950s, as life aving techniques and PR had not 

yet been fully developed. At that time, families imply remained with their ill relatives and 

stayed at the bedside during tho e last moments of life. In 1960, PR wa developed and 

training for the general public began in an effort to ave lives from sudden cardiac arrest 

(American Heart Association, 20 15). Over the following decade , advance in health care 

practices and CPR moved patients increasingly from the home into ho pi tal settings during 

critical illness, or fo llowing an accident. Now, patients are almost exclusively removed from 

their families during the event of critical illness or cardiac arrest in order to be clo er to life

saving equip1nent (Atwood, 2008; McCle1nent et al. , 2009; Nibert, 2005). Families are 

removed from the scene when health care provider clo e the door or curtain and they are left 

waiting unti l the healthcare team has completed their intervention . Fami lie have even been 

prohibited from witnessing the eff01i to ave their loved one. This practice present a 
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numb r f thi al i ue :D r 11 in r amp I , i b rt u d a a tudy e ign t 

und r tan th lini 1 thi a iat ith R. h finding f rt ' tudy i ntifi d 

that riti a l ar nur find th m in th m1 t f diffi ult tht a l dilemma during a 

r u citati n in nfli t b tw n th ne d f th ir pati nt the atient' family 

memb r and the pre:D ren fph th r h a lth ar 

th r u citati n. d R h n ur th cthi a l and m ral bligati n 

tout in th lleg f Regi ter d ur f nt1 h lumb ta ( R ) tandard o.f 

Pra ti ( RN ur in Ethi a/ Practice fr m the RN indirectly 

addre e ethical i u that c uld af:D t P R. tan ard ur in thi ·a/ Practi e upp 11 

making the eli nt th primary c ncem in pr iding nur ing car , pr rve and protect client 

dignity and recognize re pect and promote th client ' ri ght t be in:D rmed and make 

informed choice . tandard Two in Knowledge-ba ed Pra ti e, fr m the RNB addre e 

how and where to acce information to upp rt the provi i n of afe competent and ethical 

care. tandard Two al o ba e practice on current evidence from nur ing cience and other 

ciences and humanities to provide competent and ethical care, choice, and quality clinical 

practice environment in an ada (CRNB , 2015 a, b). Atwood (200 ) contend that 

healthcare profe ionals who do not invite FPDR may have been influenced by their 

desensitization to the human emotion and adne during re u citation vent . 1 n thi en e, 

removing the family may enab le a provider to focu on the PR intervention a oppo ed to 

the wider emotional issue . 

Jn addition to the e wider ethical and practical i ue , PDR i al o not we ll 

integrated into mo t health care etting ( twood, 2008). Thi leave nur e and other 

healthcare profe ional with little forma l directi nor guidan e to upport dec i i n-making 

in re lation t FPDR. Many profe ional organizations, including the m n can cademy of 



P diatri Hen Knapp 20 ) th m n n iati n f ri ti 1- ar ur 

2010) iety f ri ti M di in (W b r 2 , and a ti n m rg n y ur e 

iati n ( 2 14 , ha u p rt d R. r mpl th p iti n 

tat m nt up ti n f a mil r pnmm ial unit pr n during in IV 

pr dur an rr u i tati n 1 t r k ' 1 2 1 h al 

ackn I dge that pr na l upp rt m mu t b in pia e [! r family during inva ive 

pr cedur an r re u i tati n, i ti ng that fa m1l and1 r pnmary c1al unit member f 

riti cally ill patient ar t : b ith the at1 nt· b in a p iti n t help th e pati ent; b 

in£ rm d f th pati nf c nditi n· b pt d and u p rt d by health ar per nn I; and 

be rea ured that the pati nt a r c 1 ing th b t p ibl are. 

De pite the publicati n of a numb r f rganizati onal p iti n tatement , legall y 

binding tandard for nur ing practi ce r n t plicit in regard t P R. For exampl e, the 

RNB (the regulatory body for nur in Br1ti h olumbia) doe not have a £ nnal po iti n 

tatement on FPDR. While the e tandard may pr ide m upport for FPDR, a lack of 

clear guidelines and organizational policie can make it challenging [! r th e nur e when 

making deci ion about FPDR. Thi in tum may lead to uncertain ty around the practical and 

legal implications, thu deterring a nur e from upporting or en uring FPDR. Further, this 

lack of clarity can lead to fragmented nursing decision and may create friction among the 

healthcare team (Engelhardt, 2008) . ln order to understand thi i ue more clearly, it i 

important to first understand nur e ' opinions and perception on FPDR and their percepti n 

of the ri sks and benefits for all involved. 

Research question. 

As previ u ly identifi ed, the ab cnce of formal policy or pra tic guideline [! r 

PDR pre ents ethica l, legal, and practi cal hall enge for nur e . Thi tudy eek to 



und r tand thi i u m r fu ll by an1mmg nur ' p r p ti f F R . In thi tudy, 

the r ear h que ti n: what ar nur 'opini n and p r pti n fth ri k and b n 1t f 

FPDR to th fan1ily pati nt and r u itati n t am .' i addr d . hi r ear h i a partial 

r plicati n f th tu y undertak n b ib 11 t al. 2 0 ) that al d ped an 

impl m nted th FPR- . Thi r ar h gath r d qu ntitat iv data regarding nur 

opinion and perc pti n f the ri k and ben fit f R t the family, pati ent and 

r u citati n team. 

Context of the R e earch 

Thi tudy wa undertak n in the north rn region of riti h olumbia, anada. he 

NHA pro ide rvice to over 300 000 pe pl e in the northern half f Briti h olumbia. uch 

ervice include acute care (ho pital) mental health and addi cti on , publi c health , and hom 

and cmnmunity care. Within the NH there are over two-dozen ho pital , 14 long-term care 

facilities and many public health and treatment centers (Northern Health Auth ori ty, n.d.). 

For the purposes of thi research, communities within the NHA will be considered rural, 

including Prince George. All communities in the HA share geographical isolation from the 

larger metropolitan areas of the province where tertiary health care centers are available. 

There is a lack of consensus regarding what constitutes rurality and varied defini tions may 

apply , based on consideration of both population size and location (Steering Committee on 

the Development of a Multistakeholder Framework/Index of Rurality, 2003). For the 

purposes of thi s research, communities within the NHA will be considered rural , including 

Prince George. Whi le some of the cmnn1unities in thi region have populations larger than 

what might typically be considered rural, all communities in the NHA, including the larger 

regional centre Prince George, share geographical i olation from the larg r metropolitan 
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area fth 111 h re t rtiar h alth ar ntre ilabl . f r thi d it wa 

d id d th t all RN rking in th H uld b 111 it d t parti ipatc in th pr e 

re ear h. hi all ed larg r ampl nur t ur e nd ha the p t nti 1 t highlight 

dif~ ring pmr n fr m nur rking in th larg r regi n l ntr 111 Prin rg and 

th at in th mall r rural mmul1l tr . 

qually di er ear th p pulati n them I e rthm th1 rcgr n. r ampl rural 

Briti h lumbia i h me t r 11 . 0 o rr t a tt n p pI mparcd with .7°/o ir t 

ati n p pie in urban c mmuniti nti h lumbi a tati ti , 2 ). ne f the 

mmuniti in thi regiOn Prin Rupert, c f 4. 0 o 1r t ati n inhabitant and i 

con id r d the c mmunity ith th larg t p pulati n f ir t ati n re 1dent in riti h 

olumbia (Briti h olumbia tati tic , 2 0 . Th HA ha the highe t perc ntage of ir t 

ation people o erall in the pr inc , at 15.6% ( riti h lumbia tati tic 2006). Fir t 

Nation population may further impact nur ' vi w on P R· h w v r, giv n the diver ity 

of communi tie within the region , it wa anticipated that a br ad range of nur e opinion and 

perception would be identified. For example, MacLean eta!. (2003) identified that "a 

family' ocial and cultural background influence both their relation hip with healthcare 

professional andre ponse to death and dying" (p. 238) . 

It i beyond the scope of the study to pecifically explore the opinion and 

perception of nur es' regarding FPDR with Fir t Nation communi tie . urther r earch i 

warranted in this field to en ure that the ocial and cu ltural implication of PDR are 

explored from both the perspective of nur e and from community member them elv 

rom clinical experience, I have witne ed ignificant number of Fir t Nation p ople 

arriving at a medical facility when there is a health cri i . culturally n iti approach t 
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manage th n ed f th £ mi l and fri n n hall ngmg ith limited a e an 

r ur 

rall th fin ing f thi tud ti l further i ur un r tanding f FP Rand wi ll 

id ita! in ight that an be u d t l pm nt f r p n 1 initiativ 

and p licie r lating t R 111 th n rth m nt1 h lumb1a r g1 n . 

Theoretical Framework 

Th the ry h en a th th rett 1 fr m rk ~ r thi tud R ger 5) 

Diffu ion of Innovation. . R g r ' ([(u. ion of Innot•ations the ry pr id d the theoretical 

framew rk fi r b th T ib ll tal. 200 ) and ierhup (2 II) . hi the ry de crib the way 

in which an w c n pt r i a can be di eminat d thr ugh uta cia l y tern . Penning 

(20 12) tat that R ger wa concern d that fi r an indi idual to ad pt an innovati n they 

mu t make a con ciou deci i n that rc m th ir unc rtainty ab ut the product or 

proce " (p. 1). Individual n d to b convm d that the innovation will be a valued 

contribution and that it will fit within their value y tern, without di rupting e tabli bed 

practice . Thi theory fit we ll with thi tudy a the theory enable the exploration of 

existing knowledge a it relate to FPDR will enab le the identification of potential 

challenge , and provide a framework for the integration of finding . ccording to Rog r , 

there are five tage of diffu ion in which an idea or concept can be implemented into a daily 

routine or practice. The e stage are: knowledge about the concept; per ua i n to incorporate 

the concept; deci ion reached to accept or reject the concept; implementation of the concept 

into practice; and confirmation of the concept into practice. The fiv characteri tic of an 

innovation include : re lative advantage (the advantage and ben fit of incorporating the 

innovati n) ; complexity of imp lementing the innovation ; compatibility (inno ation 



mpatibi lity ithin th nt t f th n ir nm nt · trial bility abi lity t trial the 

mn ati nand it r t fad pti n · n b r bi li ty b r ing the b nefit ill in r a 

the rat finn ti n uptak . mbining b th th diffu 1 n n mn ati n attri ut with 

th n e t f R ill all n in-d pth f th a m hi h nur ing can 

m rp rat n an n pt int 

Definition of Terms 

Ha mg le r d finiti n f imp rt nt t nn furth r h lp t ali date the c nee tual 

definiti n le ted D r the tud and pr 1de greater clarity ~ r thi quantitative tudy n 

FPDR (Burn , 20 ). In p ndi k y t rm are identified and clarifi ed with 

d finition being identifi ed a n eptual, perati nal, and g graphical. he e have been 

d veloped t r fleet thee idence in thee i ting lit ratur . ncept identify the major 

component of th th ry whil the p rational definiti n link the the retical component 

with the r al world thereby allowing for mea ur ment f the c ncept (Power & Kn app, 

2006) . Definition regarding rural a pect f the tudy will be di cu ed in hapter Tw . 

S ummary 

FPDR remain con trover ial for healthcare profe ional . A lack of clear guideline 

and policie create uncertainty while profe ional attempt to provide care for patient and 

their families during the event of a cardiac ane t. The purpo e of thi tudy is to expand 

knowledge about nur e ' opinion and perception of ri k and benefit regarding familie 

being pre ent during re u citation effort in rura l h althcare faciliti e in the NHA. To addr 

the know ledge about nurs ' opinion and perception of the ri k and b nefit of FPDR 

further, the find ing fa comprehen ive rev iew of the literature wi ll now b pre en ted and 

wi ll eek to id ntify key per pective and gap in the exi ting literature. 

12 



H P R2 

Literatur R vi w 

ami ly pr n during re u itati n 1 a mpl u that pr nt nur with 

umqu thical and pra ti al hall ng dat ther ha b n li ttl n i ten y within 

h althcar p li i and practi r garding th int grati n f R. lit ratur r view wa 

1 

und rtak n t id ntify the ri k and b n fit f R t the fami l , pati nt, and re u citation 

team. nd r tanding and kn ing the pini n and rc pti n f nur e and ther 

h althcare profe i nal a well a famil and pati nt wi h may provide much needed 

directi n that could in£ rm th d lopment f r p n i health care p licie and guideline 

for FPDR. 

Search Strategy 

A review of literature and relevant clinical guideline wa undertaken with tudies of 

FPDR in adult patients from the perspectives of nur e other health care professional s, 

familie , and patients who urvived re u citation. Thi wa examined to determine the key 

perspectives relevant to FPDR and to identify gaps in the literature. The followin g ections 

will present a brief overview of the search strategy. 

A review of the contemporary literature and relevant clinical guideline on FPDR wa 

undertaken. The literature search was conducted ba ed on the hierarchy of literature (or pre

processed evidence) as outlined in Evidence Based Nur ing (University of Northern British 

Columbia, 20 15) located electronically in the Geoffrey R. Weller Library. Search terms used 

are outlined in Appendix B and include fan1i ly presence, cardiopulmonary resu citation and 

resuscitation, rural, legal, and nurses . Literature searches proceeded through National 

Guideline learinghou e, Tun1 ing Research Into Practice (TRIP) databa e, Databa e of 
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f f~ t ( hran R ) J anna ngg In titut 

R d a ed ur mg umulati e lnd t ur mg 

I and dlin n te h n 

mpany [ B ]).Th databa pr id d a t a br a rang f ur an were 

lected t en ure that th lit ratur ear h a c mpr hen i 

11 wing th pr liminar literatur ar h th tud ·e creened in ac ordance 

with eligibility criteria and then r 1e d t r r le an . T b ligibl t r inclu i n in the 

literatur r i w tudi w r t be ngli h-languag tudie n R dated between 1985-

2015, and rele ant to th anadian conte t. The literature date f 1 5 wa ch en a two 

hallmark tudie regarding FPDR w re initiat d during thi time ( oyle, et al., 19 7· Han on 

& trawser, 1992) A review of the title and ab tract wa fir t undertak n t confirm 

_relevance and to en ure that duplicate were removed. Many profe ional organizations 

including the American Academy of Pediatric (Bender on & Knapp, 2006); the American 

As ociation of Critical-Care ur e (20 1 O)· ociety of Critical Care Medicine (Weber, 

2008); and National Emergency Nurse A ociation (2014) were also identified to locate be t 

practice evidence on FPDR. Finally, a hand search of reference lists of the retrieved studies 

was undertaken to ensure that the final search was comprehen ive. A detailed overview of the 

search strategy, databases explored, search terms utilized, search limitations, and 

identification of two hallmark studies are provided (see Appendix B). 

Following a comprehensive search of the literature, a final cohort of 48 tudies wa 

included for review. The selected literature included evidence-based studies (both qualitative 

and quantitative) , meta analyses, ystematic reviews, and practice sun1maries. A focused 

analysis of the stud ies was undertaken and the quality of the evidence was asse sed. 



Findings of the Literature R eview 

11 wing a riti al anal i f th lit ratur th m r lat d t P R w r 

id ntifi d: gl bal f P R· p r p ti fr m fa il , h alth ar pr 

patient 1 w n PDR· incorp rati n fa fami l upp 1i pr id r · an du ati nal 

c mp n nt [! r nur ; and legal implicati n 

theme id ntifi d in th lit rature [! 11 

lobo! on id ration . 

~ u d di u i n f the e five 

uring the r i w f the lit ratur gl bal ariation and c n id rati n were 

identified in relati n to nur attitud to FP R. aptured tudie were undertaken in 

e eral countri in luding: the nit d tate a ol hman, im n & killing , 2009 ; 

Belanger & R ed 1997 · Doolin uinn , Bryant Ly n & K leinpell , 2011 ; Duran, man, 
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. Abel, Koziel & zyman ki 2007· Knott & Kee, 2005· MacLean et al. , 2003 ; Meyer et al. , 

2004); Canada (McClement Falli & Pereira, 2009) · Asia (Hung & Pang, 201 0) ; ur pe 

(Axel on et al., 2010; Barratt & Wallis, 1998 ; Fulbrook A lbarran, & Latour, 2005 ; Glines & 

Zaybak, 2009; Moons & orekv~ll , 2008); and Australia (Holzhauser & Finucane, 2007). 

Throughout these varied studies, cultural implication and considerations were identifi ed in 

relation to FPDR. 

In North America, Duran et al. (2007) provided evidence regarding how healthcare 

professionals view FPDR. This descriptive survey generated both quantitative and qualitative 

data from Likert questions and open-ended que tions on attitudes toward, and beliefs about, 

FPDR. The setting was in the emergency and critical care departn1ents of the University of 

Colorado, an urban hospital consisting of 300 beds. Thi study took place in the fall of 2003. 

Health care professional (N = 202), con isting of physician (1 5o/o) , nurse (27%), and 

respiratory therapi ts (1 5%), re ponded to the urvey. In addition to health care worker , 



£ mi ly memb r n = 72) and patient (n - 2 

u ed th Park! nd urv an in trum nt that 

H pita! alla , e t 

1ll lu in th tu . h r ar h 

dapt b th arkland H alth n 

ttitu nd b li ef a ut P R. h 

am f h alth ar fami lt , and pat1 nt w r g1 n dif~ rent ur y t 

m re n nth urv 1k rt typ ale 1th five 

1 

ata ere d d u mg ft are hJ!e th qua l! tat1 e c mment were 

anal z d u ing a th mati anal 1 appr a h. 

Duran et al. 2 07) ~ und that h alth ar pr fe i nal had an crall p itive attitude 

ab ut PDR, ith r pirat ry th rapi t ha mg th h1ghe t c r rall . ur e al c red 

high r than ph ician in th ir attitud t ard FP R. In th urv y amming attitude and 

beli f of family memb r . famil member indicated the1r b li ef of having a right to be in 

. there u citation ro m and indicat d th y wanted option t att nd . Patient al felt that it 

wa their right to hav their famili pr nt during re u citation, mentioning the comfort that 

fami lie provided. Duran et al. identifi d the imp rtance of family right during re u citation, 

but their tudy wa limited in that it lacked ethnic diver ity had a low response rate from 

healthcare profe ional (le than 5%) and collected minimal qualitative data from familie 

and patients to explore re pon e in more detail. Duran et al. concluded that FPDR i in the 

proce s of becoming an acceptable practice. 

imi larly, Doolin et al. (201 1) provided advanced practice nur e m orth America 

with the most up-to-date evidence for policy imp lementation and procedure allowing FPDR 

in the acute care setting. A part of thi tudy, participant were a ked to critique rele ant 

studie and to undertake an evidence-ba ed review of PDR. Doolin et al. found that nur e 

frequently identified the benefi t of advocating fo r F PDR a : d veloping tru t between the 

family and the healthcare prov ider; increa ing co ll aboration between families and taff; 
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a i ting the fami ly t und r tand the pati nt' h alth tatu ; [! t ring 1n re pr fe i nal 

attitud of h althcar pro id r · and h !ping to n1 t th piritual and em ti nal ne d of the 

fami ly and patient. D lin tal. tud id ntifi d that R an : h lp th family under tand 

that erything p ibl a d n t h lp th ir r lati nc ur g h al th are pr fe ional t 

c n id r pati nt dignity and pri a · d r a e dark hum ur; redu family an i ty · and help 

fa ilitate the grie ing pr c 

fom1al p lici for P R pia 

o lin t al. 2011) ncluded that " the empti n f writt n 

h alth ar taff at ri k f practi ing in n i tently r ulting 

in depriving pati nt famili of th em ti nal upp ri th y need" (p . 1 !though the 

re earch of Doolin et al. wa nduct d in an urban healthcare etting, the imp rtance of 

written policie for PDR in rural practice need c n iderati n t en ure quality patient care 

and nur ing job ati faction . 

In the tudy by Me lement et al. (2009) a lack f guidelines and policy w re noted . 

Registered Nurses were recruited thorough an online urvey di tributed across anada. Nine 

hundred and fourty four member of the anadian A ociation of Critical Care ur es were 

invited to participate. A quantitative survey wa returned from 450 of these nurses, with a 

response rate of 48%. McClement et al.' study revealed that, with re pect to FPDR, nurses 

perceived both risks and benefits to healthcare professionals and fami ly members. This study 

concluded that the practice of FPDR impacts upon both family members and the healthcare 

team, and that while 50o/o were aware of the Canadian As ociation of Critical Care Nur es 

(2005) position statement regarding FPDR, only a small minority of these nurses (8%) had 

policies for FPDR available in their hospital. 

As the current study takes place in a rural context, a search for additional n1ral 

experiences with FPDR was conducted; however, no studie specific to a rural context were 

located in the literature. While Me lement et al. 's (2009) tudy took place in Canada, it is 
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un 1 ar wh ther nur rking in rural mmuni ti t k part 111 thi tud . M e m nt t 

al. tat that nur fr m m t f th pr m and territ n er 111 lud d, h er th e 

w r n t identifi anding n hat i kn n f nur e ' pmt n and er e1 ti n n 

P R in a anadian rural nt t ill nh n an d1 an be t pra t1 e .. erall th rth 

m ri an literature e m t ugge t that h a lth 1 nal , fa md m mber , and 

pati nt them el e th pti n f P R p 1t1 1 . 

In th nited Kingd m K , rratt and Walh 1 und rt k a tudy t e amme 

the p int f f r la ti in th r u 1 ta t1 n r m f a n t1 h id nt and mergency 

D partm nt ( m rgen r m f h ita l. f th e fa mily member r crmt d -D r th e tudy, 

all f their 1 d n had di d during th r u citati n ef[i rt . hree m nth after th dea th 

of th ir 1 ed ne, fami li ntacted by t 1 ph n and th tudy wa explained . f the 

_familie contact d (, = 7 ) 6 family m mber 7o/o) agr d t an w r th que ti onnaire 

con i ting of even open-ended que tion . Th que ti nnaire were mail ed t th e family 

member and then returned to there earcher. nly 35 (51 o/o) of the que ti onnaire were 

returned. Four (ll o/o) of the familie had been a ked upon arri va l to the emergency room if 

they wi bed to be pre ent during there u citation of their re lative, 26 (74%) had not been 

asked their preference and 5 (l4o/o) had arrived after death Tw nty-four (69%) aid they 

would have liked to have been asked and 15 (62o/o) tated that they would have cho en to be 

present (Barratt & Walli s, 1998). The tudy concluded that mo t relative of familie 

reqmnng PR would prefer a choice of being pre ent during re uscitative effort . 

In candinavia, Moon and Norekval (200 ) present d an overv iew of the urop an 

Nursing Organization ' stance on FPDR. Within thi tatement, the uropean Federation of 

ritical are Nur ing As ociation , the uropean oci ety of Pedi atri c and Neonata l In ten ive 
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ur e n rdt a ul r ur mg and lli 

Pr fe i n upp rt d and r id r mm nd ti n D r .. P R. h atm f thi p iti n 

tatement a t u p 1i an en urage h lth rganizat1 n 111 ur p t 

:D rmal p li i :D r P R . M 

betwe n ngl - a n and n n- ngl - a n nur . M n and rek 
0 1 n lude by 

tating that nur fr m the n1t d Kmgd m nd Ireland rep rted m rep itive ttitude 

toward P R mpared ith nur fr m mamland ur p , alth ugh they did n t lab rate 

nth rea n . 

n t a l. 20 l 0) inve ti gat d 

cardio a cular nur e ' attitud t ard PDR during r u 1tati n f adu lt patient . A 

alidated 6-item que ti nnair a di tribut d to nur e = 20) attending three national 

and one int rnational cardio a cular nur ing nference held in urope during 2007. 

Re pon e were given on a five-point Likert cale . f the e que tionnaire , 411 (50%) were 

completed and returned. orne of the participant had at 1 a tone xperience with FPDR (n = 

17 ). Both po itive (23o/o) and nega tive (21 o/o ) experience were identified . Only 28 (7%) 

participants stated that their unit had a protocol for FPDR. It wa noted that nur e from the 

United Kingdom and Ireland had more favourable attitude toward FPDR than tho e nur e 

from Sweden and Norway. 

A de cribed, attitude towards FPDR were found to vary throughout the international 

literature. In urope and North America, attitudes toward FPDR were largely po itive while 

in other countrie , le favourab le view of FPDR were found. For example, Gune and 

Zaybak (2009) tud ied Turki h critica l care nur e ' per pective regarding PDR and :D und 

that 91 o/o (n = 135) did not want fami ly memb r pre ent during re u citation. Thi 



ripti tu rn ut in 2 07 t k pl in tw u11i er ity h pital in lzmir urk 

The attitud urr unding , and ut m f r u 1 ta ti 11 er 

tudi d u ing a thr e- i11t tk rt t1 11n tr a d l p d by 

ulbr k t al. (20 and then tr n lat d mt urkt h. h que t1 nnmre f 

it m within thr ar a f inqutry . h uth r d 1g11cd att1tudm 1 que t1 11 ba e u n 

pr i u lit ratur t rna tmtze nt nt alJdi ty. h que tJ nnatrc' alid1 ty wa furth r 

tabli h d u ing a pan l f p 1i , 111 I udmg fi cadem1c and fi cnt1 al care nur e . 

tine and Za bak id ntifi d n gati attitud t ward 

tudy and that thi t mmed fr m [! nur ha ing an 

R fr m th c nur e in th ir 

pen nc with familie in the 
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re u citati n r om. or ampl , nl 22° o n = 2 f th e urk1 h criti cal care nur e had 

exp rienc d famili in th re u itati 11 r m. n th ba i f th finding many Turk1 h 

critical care nur ha n kno I dg of PDR and d not upp rt the practice. The rea n 

cit d for thi include; fl ar of p ychol gical trauma to FPDR, increa ed lega lliti gati n, 

performance anxiety among team memb r , and the di tracti n f there u citation team. 

Gtine and Zaybak concluded that prevalent negative attitude from the nur e towards FPDR 

might tern from limited education and a lack of formal policy along with cultural or 

religious biases. 

The global nature of FPDR pre ents orne contra ting opinion and perception from 

nurses. Depending upon the country in which a nur e trained and the value he or she 

formed , the opinion and the perception of FPDR may be impacted. The e varied opinion 

and perception of PDR may further complicate a coordinated effort to allow fami l 

presence in orne healthcare facilitie . Under tanding the e cultural and g ographical 

differences further can help infonn respon ive healthcare policie and practice . 
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Th p r p tive of h alth ar profi ional , famil) m mb r , and pati nt . 

mber and ati nt on 

their penenc ith P R were~ und in th nt mp rary lit ratur . he maj rity f tb 

tudi re i wed pr ided a p iti e p r pe ti e n FP Rand had b en undertak n within a 

North Am rican nte t. tudi und rtak n a early a 1 82 w re und, with many e king 

to und r tand th p r pecti e f 

nur e . Appro imately 4 tudi 

FPDR. 

R fr In th p int f i w of b th fami ly member and 

ere rev1 w d and ach pre ented vari d per pective on 

Han on and traw er ( 1992) publi h d ne of the fir t tudie of FP R . The tudy 

wa conducted at the Foote Ho pital in Jack on Michigan. This ho pital wa cited as a 500-

- bed urban community ho pital with a vo lume of 53 000 emergency patients annually. This 

longitudinal tudy, tarted in 1982, la ted for nine year and explored the perceptions of both 

healthcare professionals and families involved in FPDR. The study di cu se orne of the 

circumstances and experiences involved in the evolution from fear of FPDR to acceptance by 

healthcare professionals. Data were collected using a urvey; however, the data analy is 

technique and instrument validation were not presented. The findings of Hanson and 

Strawser's study indicate positive experiences for most of the nurses and families . Forty

seven fami ly n1embers responded to the survey. Seventy-six percent felt that their adju tment 

to death had been eased by their presence in the resuscitation room. Sixty-four percent of 

these family members also felt that their presence had been beneficial to the dying fatnil y 

member. 

Twenty-one staff members (physicians and nurses) participated in the Hanson and 

Strawser (1992) study. Nur es' fears at the outset of the survey were identified and included 
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hall ng D r th health ar t am t n ntrat n tb re u itatt n ith th n f 

gn ing an p tentiall di rupti famd m mb r . ur e al rn that their 

n r ati n in th r u itati n r m w uld f£ nd th famll . 1 n i th th n ur e 

h ere m 

alidate th 

tud wa 

d in th e p n n 

D ar . amil r 

nducted th r a n 

fin itmg famdie int th r u itati n r n1 di n t 

re rar 1 di rupt1 e. ln the nin ar r which thi 

1d n e f famd mtcrD r n 1th any f th 

re u it ti n . ln a fe 1tuati n , m t mil memb r wer d1 traught and verc me with 

grief and r quir d rem al fr m there u 1tat1 n r m by th hap lain . The taff 

parti ipating in the Han n and taw r tud fe lt m m rea d tre having fami li 

pr nt, but almo t thr quarter f th ampl 71° o ti ll end or ed th practice. While thi 

tudy pro ide om imp rtant p r p ti that a i t u t under tand me of the 

chall nge relating t FPDR th lack f method 1 gical detail includ d in th publi cati n 

weaken the ability to ana lyze it 

Around the arne time a the Han on and traw er ( 19 2) tudy Doyle et al. (19 7) 

tudied family participation during re u citation. While thi tudy u ed the term family 

participation family pre ence wi ll be the term u ed within the current re earch. The mo t 

ignificant finding in the tudy by Doyle et al. (1987) were that 44 (n = 4 7) or 94% of fami ly 

members, who were pre ent in the re u citation room, would repeat the experience. Thirty-

ix of the participant (76o/o) thought the po itive adju tment to death or grieving wa enabled 

with FPDR. Thirty fami ly members (64o/o) thought the ill family member found their 

presence to be a comfmiing and beneficial experience. There were no epi ode of di ruption 

by fam ily member reported a adver ely affecting there u citation team effort . haplain 
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n wa um nt D r all 100° o F R n n e th m th d u d t up1 rt 

the famili 111 tal.' tu 

dditi nail et al. 7 11 u t d parat urve ent t 2 1 ph ician , 

nur , an ar t a th ti n f p rt1 1patmg In R. i ( 0% f the 

p rticipant th ught th 1r r u i tati n f.D rt had b en hamp red, mainl b au e f their 

an i ty ab ut r u itati n p r.D nnan 111 f th famd . nccm that family 

di rupti n fr m m ti nal utbur t 111 there u citat1 n r m uld hamper taff ef.D rt wer 

al identifi d. H r de pit th nc m , 15 (7 1 ° o f the parti 1p nt end r d 

PDR. me f the taff in D le tal. b li d that 1t wa difficult t manag the nee f 

the family ' gri f during th re u itati n. It a n t indicat d in thi tudy whether th e 

having difficulty with famil gri f w r ph ICian nur e r ward cl rk . B th yl et a1. 

(19 7) and Han on and traw er 1992) ha e b en cited ext n ively in th literature (342 and 

293 citation , re pectively) according to o gle ch Jar in ct ber 2015 . 

Bierhup (20 11) utilized the am two in trum nt developed by Twibell et al. (200 ) 

with a correlational tudy ofnur es ( = 250) in thr e large ho pita! in the outhem nited 

State . The framework for thi tudy involved Roger ' ( 1995) theory of Diffu ion of 

Innovations. The convenience ample of nur e re ponded to the ame in trument that 

Twibell et al. u ed in their tudy. The e in trument were the FBR-B (Twibell et al. ) and the 

FPS- (Twibell et al.). While Bierhup ' (2011) tudy tate the procedure, in trument, and 

data analysis in the research, there were no actual results or di cu i n section included. Thi 

weaken the ability to evaluate the tudy and made it impo sible to compare the cmTent 

re earch with Bierhup 's study, due to the mi ing re ult section . 
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family m mb r nur and h 

de n ti mult1m th d tud f the p nen 

in th m rg n d atim nt fa uth t 

2 

f 

m ri an regi nail 1-1 trauma nt r. 

famil m mb r n = an h lth ar pr 

n 111 n e 

n l n -

a r ru it d n 1 ting f 

ampl parti ipant w re 

qu ti n ab ut th ir attitud regarding th p r e1 ed n fit and r bl m f P R. h 

in trument fa 7-item urv fi r famll m mb r and a -Item urv y fi r 

h alth are pr id r . 4-p int 1k rt al m a ur d parti 1pant re n e . he urvey al 

includ d emi- tructur que ti n t gath r data ab ut p rc i d benefit and pr bl m f 

FPDR. nur e pert and tw h 1an rat d th r I ance f b th que ti nna1re fi r 

cont nt alidity. r nbach alpha r al d a f. 2 for the family 

qu tionnaire and .9 1 in the h alth ar pro id r cal indi ating high internal con i tency fi r 

both population . There ult from thi urv y indicat d that l OOo/o of the familie felt it wa 

important and helpful for them to be with their loved one during resu citation efforts. me 

of the benefit they experienced were providing comfort and protection to their family 

member , providing nece ary information to the healthcare team having an opportunity to 

ay goodbye to dying family member , and having a piritual experience, e pecially when 

death occurred. Mo t healthcare provider (80%) thought FPDR wa important to familie 

and that it as i ted in meeting family member ' (78o/o) and patient ' (73o/o) emotional and 

spiritual need . Healthcare providers tated that PDR helps familie to better under tand the 

patient 's condition (89%) and appreciate the care that their 1 ved one received (93%). 

Additional theme that emerged included family member having a chance to witne the 

effort undertaken in there u citation room, family ducation on the procedure and 

proce e of re u citation, and familie identified a feeling of emp wennent at their in lu i n 

in the resu citation room. 
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urther M t al. (200 ) al id ntifi d th t m pr bl m ar e fr n1 th fa ily 

m 1nb r and pr ider r 1 during P R. Famil includ d I ati nt fear ain, and 

urvi al. ther family nc m in luded l ga liti an ph i ian c mp t n e taff 

in p ri nc pati nt a:D ty and th finan ial burd n f P R. ami ly m mb 

that appropriate b ha wur a n ce ary fi r 

famili could di rupt P R but n incid n 

R . Health ar pr 0/o) w rried that 

urr d. arly all f the h althcar 

provider (97o/o) aid that family m mber b ha 1 ur wa appr priat , whi le 29°/o of 

healthcare pr id r r p rt d :D ling w rri d that familie might pr ce d with future 

litigation re ulting from P R. H we r p tential r a on fi r p ible li tigati n were not 

identifi d. Other healthcare pro ider concern included vercrowding, di tractions , and 

impediment during FPDR. The tudy conc luded that P R wa a beneficial experience for 

_familie and that it nurtured po itive attitude by healthcare providers (Meyer et al. , 2004) . 

A limitation of there earch by Meyer et al. (2004) was the lack of generalizability of 

family responses . The family member included in the M eyer et al. 's study were those who 

had been assessed as suitable candidates for the resuscitation. Those participants who 

declined the offer to participate or were not deemed to be uitable candidates were not 

included, thus limiting the option of exploring FPDR more broadly. Candidate uitability was 

not clarified in this study, thereby leaving interpretation unclear. Another limitation was the 

time frame that elapsed since the resuscitation event and the survey took place. After two 

months, a family 's recollection of the events may be prone to error, yet approa bing the 

family too early may be ethically inappropriate as it 1nay inten-upt the grieving proce . 

Similarly, the physicians taking part in the study were limited to those who pre umably 

supported fami ly presence and therefore their results may be skewed in a more positive 

direction. 
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The tr ngth an akn 

d. Th tr ngth include: upp rting the 1n rg n y ur e iati n guid line £ r 

FPDR· utilized a ari ty f data ur ( UI b r ati n n int rview )· includ d a 

vari ty f parti ipant (famili ph ician and nur )· and th u f b th qualitative and 

quantitati inquiry c mbined t g1 multipl per pe ti n the i u . Thi tr ngthen d 

the tudy credibility. n w akn t anal zing th tudy wa th validation f urvey 

r ult from healthcare pr ider . me parti ipant may ha £ rgotten th re u citation 

vent after a two-w ek peri d; h v r intr ducing the tudy earli r may have been 

in en iti e n th part of there earch r . tem1ining if the health profe i nal had 

experi need additi nal family pre ence ev nt before completing the qu tionnaire wa not 

addre ed. Finally, it could not be determin d if di cu ion with ther h alth professional 

had perhaps impacted there pon e of the pa1iicipant (Meyer et al. , 2004). 

Using a qualitative descriptive approach, Knott and Kee ' (2005) study explored the 

beliefs and experiences of registered nur es during FPDR in an American health care facility. 

Ten nurses, with a minimum of four years' experience, participated in the tudy from a 

variety of clinical areas in acute care. The interview questions were adapted from the 

Parkland Health and Hospital System survey utilized by Hanson and Stawser ( 1992). Thi 

survey was chosen for : the brief and concise question ; its u e of open-ended questions 

focused on FPDR; its use with health professionals ; and the interview fmmat. The seini

structured interviews focused on nurses ' beliefs and experiences. Data analysis , through 

constant comparative analysis, identified four the1nes: conditions under which FPDR i an 

option; using FPDR as a family decision process; the staffs sense of "being watched' ; and 

the itnpact of FPDR on families . 
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Knott and K (2005) id ntifi d that the ir urn tan f th re u citati n family 

tability a ailabl up rt fi r familie and pace a ailabl in th r u itati n r 1n w re 

all fa tor to c n id r r garding famil in lu i n . h nur fi lt that bringing fatnili t th 

bed id during re u citati n wa an effecti trat gy t edu at famili ab ut the reality f 

there u citation and t h lp th m t c m to an appr pri ate d ci i n regarding th ir 1 ved 

one ' car . Whil e nur had c n m f ' being wat h d' ' and thi n gati ve ly affected their 

participation in th re u itati n nly n nur identifi d that thi might have affect d h r 

focu on th pati n t. ther nur er aware f family pr ence, but they did n t report that 

thi awarene n gati ely impacted th care pr id d. The final th eme identified how 

familie wer affi cted during th re u citation . ur e di cu d the benefit for famili e 

during FPDR. The participant a erted that family member were able to ob erve the 

_ inten ity and peed with which the taff re ponded to ave their loved one and th at family 

grieving was een as more effective after having pent the last moment with their relative . 

However, the participants also expres ed concern that family member may retain memories 

of their loved one during re uscitation, which had the potential to be traumatic. While nurses 

had varied opinions on the practice of FPDR, their commitment to providing individualized 

patient care remained a priority . 

Knott and Kee ' s (2005) study was miss ing information about the hospital' location, 

type of hospital, and whether it was a rural/urban setting. This make it diffi cult to compare 

to other rural or urban studies Additionally, no information was reported in relation to how 

the instrument was adapted frmn Parkland Health and Ho pi tal Sy tern . Further, ethical 

considerations were not explored in thi s study. One of the strength of the study was that 

paliicipant checking (two participant read over the condensed re ponse to en ure they were 
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ac urat ly r r nt d) wa un rt ken with tw parti ipant t n ur nfirmabi lity 

cr dibility and d p ndability f th r ar h finding Kn tt e 2005 . 

Mill rand til (20 ) c ndu t d a h n m n 1 gi al tu ith 17 nur working 

in a large m tr p litan n rth a t n1 nit d tat h pital, in ord r t und r tan th nur 

xpenenc of PDR and in a i pr edur n M an en ' t hniqu e of i lat d themati 

tat ment wa ad pted t pr ide meaning t th ph n m n n f nur e who had 

exp ri need FPDR (Mill er tile 20 . h tudy en ur d m th d 1 gical rigour by 

'e tabli bing teclmiqu that pr id true- alue thr ugh r dibili ty c n i t ncy thr ugh 

dependability neutrality thr ugh nfirmabili ty, and applicabili ty thr ugh tran ~ rabili ty" 

(Miller & tile 2009 p. 143 ). redibi li ty wa achie ed thr ugh y t rn a ti c analy i by the 

u e of two independent per on analyzing the arne data until agreement of findin g wa 

reached. 

Miller and Stile (2009) identified four theme from the intervi ew : forging a 

connection; engaging the fami ly; tran itioning to acceptance; and taking a cautiou approach. 

Forging a connection with family member during FPDR wa an overwhelmingly po itive 

experience for the nurse. The participants explained that connecting with families and 

making a difference during these stres ful experiences made them feel appreciated by family 

members. In re lation to engaging the family in patient care, participants described how the 

fami ly 's active role of caring and nmturing their relative during resuscitation was seen as 

positive for all involved. Family members transitioning to acceptance of there u citation 

helped the1n cmne to tem1s with the situation. Finally, the nurse identified the need fo r a 

cautious approach with participants as the nurses were concen1ed about family disruption 

during resuscitation, increased liability, adverse psychological reacti on fron1 fa1nilies , and/or 

increased emotional distress from fam ilies. For examp le, the participants e plained that not 
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all ituati n al £ r fan1ili t itn r u ita ti n tt mpt . m fth nur 

w lTl d that th c n r ati n during r u itati n m f£ n [; mdi 
' 

In bla k hut our 

an b mm npla e duting tim ur. Th nur 111 thi tud al b li d that 

m dur u h a ral intub ti n r th ra er traum ti and bl y and 

h uld th re:D r b und rtak n 1th ut th famtl bemg pr nt· th nur e e pre e 

c nccrn that [; mi I m uld b urther tr u tt7ed b the e ent . h finding f 

thi tud highlight th mpl natur f R Iller tile , 2 0 

Th lit ratur that ha pl r d th an u per p ct1 e f R ha b n largely 

p iti . om c n m fr m h althcar r :D und re lating t th p t ntial 

f:D ct f th re u citati n n th famil memb r . H w er th li t rature xpl ring family 

per pecti e id ntified that familie did n t hare the e concern n r did they experi nee 

ffect a a re ult of FPDR. F r e ample in the tudy by M yer et al. (2004) 

familie were not :D und to experience any traumatic m m n f the r u citation event 

with 97 .5o/o tating that they :D lt they had a right to b pr nt in the re u citation room and 

all (100%) participant tating that they believed it to be important and helpful to be in the 

re u citation room with their loved one. Fmiher, both Meyer et al. and Belanger and Reed 

(1997) found that healthcare provider who had initially been opposed to FPDR tended to 

shift their views to acceptance and welcome the practice once they experienced the benefit 

to families. Likewi e, Knott and K e (2005) al o highlighted that the experience of FPDR 

was positive for both staff and familie , regardless of pati nt utcome. 

The outcome of this literature highlight th diver e opinion and perception 

regard ing FPDR. It is clear that FPDR continue to be a con trover ial i u . Much of the 

re earch to date ha been undertaken in large urban ho pita! in criti ca l care etting and 
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there~ re furth r r earch i n 1 u ithin m tting t 

infl1m th d m nt f id n -ba p li and pra ti 

Famil upport durin FP R. 

hen ~ r famil upp rt during r u 1t t1 n emerg d a an 1mp rtant thet e 

in th lit ratur uran tal. 2 7 tat d: 

r ating a h pita! p li ~ r famd pr ence that addre er 

c n rn and ffer upp 1i :fl r th pra tic i tmp rtant. W1th a multidi ciplinary 

appr ach andre gniti n f th uniqu n f each care 1tuati n family pre ence 

can b effecti ly and afe ly impl m nted. p. 27 

A key component f PDR i the d l pm nt f upp rti e netw rk :fl r fami I ie . 

The tudy by Belanger and R d ( 1997) explore the intr duction f P R in a 100-

bed rural faci li ty in northea t m hio in th nited tate . In Belanger and Reed tudy, a 

nur e or anci ll ary taff member met familie when their relative required re u citation . 

Family member were a e ed on their le el of knowledge of the ituation . ami ly member 

were then given the opportunity to be pre ent in there u citation room and accompanied by a 

taff member. The taff member tayed with the fami ly, an wering qu tion about the 

resuscitation proce . If there u citation wa un ucce fu l and the relative died , the taff 

member then upported grieving family member and helped fami lie through the po t-death 

experience, and included upporting the family to navigate funera l home arrangement . If the 

fami ly did not wi h to be pre ent in there uscitation room, taff continued to pro ide upport 

to famili e , allowing them entry into the re u citation room if they changed th ir mind to be 

pre ent (Belanger & Reed, 1997). Thi model of FPDR provide good in ight into the type 

f support that may b needed for fa mily member during re u citation. 
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tudi h e u p rt d the in lu i n f famil 

upp Ii during re u citati n ng r R t al. , 1 nand 

traw r 1 2· Kn tt K 200 t al. 2 til 2 ) n 

d rib d th -D r t mil upp rt. r amp! 7 urv y d fami ly 

m h had a r 1 ti r u itat d. W1thin thi tud m mber fth nur mg taff r 

a hap lain met fami li and in-D nn d th m f the nt taking pl e 111 th re u citati n 

room. Fami l m mb r w re gi en a h 

pro ided with a upp rt p r n. amilie 

t b pr en t in the r u citat1 n r m and 

re ad i ed that they c uld n t interrupt the 

r u citati n, but uld talk t th ir fami l m mb r, t uch th ir fami ly m mber and w uld 

be pro id d ng ing in-D rmation by th ph ician wh re r p ibl t time , famil y 

member wer a k d to t p out of th room -D r certain pr cedur . nc the phy ician 

reached a deci ion to end th r u citati n famili were eith r a ked t tep out of th e ro m 

or be involved in the d ci ion proce with the healthcare team. ife upport were th n 

tenninated, lighting wa reduced tube and line were rem ved from the patient and the 

family had an opportunity to be alone with their loved one. A chaplain wa a igned to th 

fatnily and provided needed upport. Familie were encouraged to pend time a needed with 

the deceased relative before the body wa removed to the morgue. The majority of family 

members (83o/o) interviewed remembered being taken into there u citation room and 

supported by the nur e or chaplain . 

imi larly, the impmiance of family upport was identified in the tudy by MacL an 

et al. (2003) in their survey of emergency and critical care nur e in r lation to their practice 

with FPDR. Many nur e commented on the need to as e each ituation independently and 

educated and prepared patient ' fami lie for the re u citati n e p rien e. The nur e 

c mmented on the importan e for fami lie to have ad ignat d healthcare pro-D i nal to 



guid h an up rt th m thr ugh th n n hi 

lit ratur Hung n Pang 20 10· nt tal. 2 

ra il , the finding f the literatur tr ngl up 

unng p R. ur r umqu d t pr td u h 

r gniz th em ti nal n d p n n mg 

(Tw 11 , 20 ur e ha th kn ledg t pr 

re u itati t f milie . milt n d an d 

r u itati n t am and ke p them br a t f hang . hi 
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u p rt d lh 

d 11 , 2 

rt th n e [! r upp Ii p r n 

upp rt nd r mh r ntly qui k t 

n r p n appr riat ly 

m[i rmatt n ab ut the 

h ill c mmunicate with the 

n 1 ad t c rdinat ef[i rt 

was provided to participant through educati nal ion . The t pic includ d: ob ta le 

preventing familie into there u citation ro m · pre ent written law and ho pi tal policie ; 



ri k manag m nt· and when and h w t d t rmin if famili ar all d into the 

re u citati n r 1n. Prior t th cla b ginning, articipant w re a k d t mplet a 

urv y. fter th educati nal e i n, nur r a k d to mpl t a p t-ela urv y. 

The pr t t re ult indi ated that 25 (55. o/o) of th parti cipant th ught that familie 

h uld b gi n a ch ice t b pr ent in the r u itati n r In. fter th du ational 
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comp nent had been c mpl t d 40 ( . 9°/o th ught that famili hould b given a h ice to 

be in there u citation r m an in rea of 15 ( 0% participant changed their viewpoint. 

Five (1 0.9o/o) nur had given famili e a ch ice t attend the re u citati n in th prete t 

urvey c mpared with 43 (79.1 o/o) who planned on gi ing famili e a choice to attend the 

re u citation after the educational e ion . ontent analy i n th e p t urvey was c mpleted 

when nur e were a ked wh ther or not they would allow famili e into the resu citation 

_room. Nur e who oppo ed having familie in the re u citation room wrote about fear of 

familie viewing there u citative event and a lack of taff to support famili es . Nurses in 

favour of allowing FPDR stated after the educational ession that they were more aware of 

family needs, would offer familie a choice, and felt it would assist in the grieving process 

for families. Some nurses wrote that they would allow familie in the resuscitation room if a 

dedicated support person were available. Some nurses stated that they would change their 

practice when an accepted practice or "policy" change in their facility wa implemented or 

when the healthcare team was all in agreement with FPDR. This study demonstrated that an 

educational component on FPDR could make a significant difference in beli efs of nur es who 

care for patients who require resuscitation and their families. 

These findings are congruent with the strategies identified by Twibell et al. (2008) to 

increase the adoption of FPDR. Twibell et al. devi ed two instruments to measure how nur e 

perceive FPDR risks and benefits and the ways in which elf-confidence level influence 



eptan f P R. h u ntitati tu urv d r gi t red nur 

nur at all M m ri l H ital a r gi nal m al nt r nn 

n li n d pr ti al 

ith all tate 

m r ity in Mun i In iana. Th h ital n t ha n n R. w1b 11 et 

al. ugg that th £ 11 mg ar gr tl n d d t upp rt R: kill uii mg £ r 

in iting and u rting famil pr n · d bn fin g £ r th nur ft r th r u itati n t 

r fl t and d el p nfid n ; du ti nal pp rtu111t1 th t 111 lude r lc pla ing· 

m nt ring ith p n n d nur up d ra ti e; a tudy imulati n ; an lf-

e pl rati n offamil pr n . h trat gie can 111 r a a nur e' elf-c nfidenc 

r garding rking ith familie in the r u c1tati n r m. 1 b 11 t a l. c n l u d that 

nur e with high c nfid n 1e famil pr nee a m re b nefi ial and le ri ky 

than tho e with l nfid n h nur e ith high r nfidence level invit d 

rail th finding upp 11 the need £ r 

education for nur and healthcar pro id r with re pect to FPDR. 

Legal implication of FPDR. 

A highlighted in the literature r view, a number of c ncem and fear about potential 

litigation related to FPDR were identified (Doolin et al. 2011 · Duran et al. 2007 ; Gun & 

Zaybak, 2009· MacLean et al. 2003· Me lement et al. , 2009 · Meyer et al. , 2004; Twibell t 

al. , 200 ). For in tance, in Meyer et al. ' (2004) tudy, 29o/o (n = 96) of healthcare 

professional identified being wonied about future litigation after FPDR. However in 

contra t, McLaughlin and Gille pie (2007) sugge ted that all wing familie to be pre ent 

during resuscitation might actually reduce the po sibi li ty of complaint or litigation becau e 

of the bond formed between taff and family. 

ther legal concetn were a! o identifi din th li terature. For example, patient 

confidenti ality i a c ncern and need t be weight d again t th "right" of family memb r 
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t witne r u itati n. If a pati nt i unabl t pr id n nt uring th r u itati n, th n 

the baring fin[! rmati n with famil m mb r , ith r ir tl r thr ugh th 1r b er ati n 

f th r u itati n r dur rna 111 ad th pati nt n ght t pn a and may brea h 

patient nfid ntiality. Y rk 2004 nt1fi d famd m1 und r tanding r 

mi in-D rmati nab ut th r u itati n a a p t nt1 llitiga ti n m t1 

in and Zu k rman (2 0 1d nt1fied a numb r f b1 th1 ec tiv n 

nal rna negati th family a urce f c nfli ct. he 

tudy id ntifie kin a riti itn e dir t are pr ider , an de r . amilie 

can pr ent a challeng t th p w rand auth ri ty f pr -D and health car 

in tituti n . amille can al app art h althcare pr ider t be b th watchdog an ag nt 

of quality control during FPDR and thi beha i ur can be een a threat ning t health 

_profe ional . Fear of litigation initiat d by angry or di gruntled family m mber i another 

potential ource of conflict that can impact deci i n-making about FPDR. Levine and 

Zuckerman (2000) tate that "communication i probably the ingle m t important a pect of 

working with patient and their fatnilie . Communication al o involve active li tening a 

well a talking, and al o require patience" (p. 9). In addition to communication during the 

re u citation event, communication regarding advance planning wa al o een to be 

important. Levine and Zuckennan (2000) highlighted that familie with ill relative found it 

helpful when: phy ician and nur e encouraged advance planning with their relative ; 

communicated with them in a timely fa hion; clarified family participati n; fa ilitated a 

con en u ; and supported fami ly grief. Levine and Zuckennan documented tho e negative 

components which left fami li e fee ling burdened or exc luded, uch a when: deci ion to 

withdraw treatment were postponed or were delayed once cheduled; when one p r on wa 

given the fu ll burden of deci ion making; r when the phy ician withdrew from the family. 



Whi l there are n ran guarante gain t law uit tudi ha h n that 

litigati n t n t b r du d r th r th n in rea d h n mmun t ati n b tw en h althcar 

and ti nt and th ir famdi p n an h ne t 111 u k 1111an 20 ). 

Pati nt r u itati n and ad an tr ti e al nt1 1 d in th lit ratur a 

an ther ignifi ant 1 gal i u D r h alth r pr tder . an e d1re ti e fl r r u itati n 

rna impa t ar und P R. amtll ma pp th 

r c mm ndati n in th ir relati e ' ad nc dire ti e gUJd lin . ami ly pp iti n t 

ad an ir ti e ma 1 a h alth ar pr fe i nal c nfu d ab ut r p cting the ne d f 

fami ly and th right f th patient. Fear f litigati n c uld re ult if fami ly wi he wer n t 

ackn wl dg d. Wat n 201 0) identified thi a a mm n c ncem 111 lini cal practi th at 

in ol e advance directi e ~ and r u itati n ev nt . The anadi an M di ca l A ciati n 

-(2014) provid a policy for phy ician with a tat ment n li:D - aving and life- u taining 

intervention . Within thi policy ar guid lin fl r PR and life u taining interventi n . 

Legal implication are di cu ed in a anadian conte t. larifi cation f the foll wing are 

included : competent/incompetent; de ignated deci ion maker (proxie )· medi ca ll y futil e and 

non-beneficial intervention · legal or other appeal priority in patient care; and di agreem nt 

between the healthcare profe ional and patient or hi /her proxy. 

Nurses must also understand the legalitie of re uscitation and under tand the 

implications of the care they provide to patients . The an ad ian Nur e Protective ociety 

(2 04) identifie the definition of negli gence and when a nur e might face an allegati on of 

negligence. Negligence is fa ilure to prov ide care that a rea onable nur e in a imilar 

circumstance would prov ide. In order for action to ultimately be deemed negli gent, th 

following element mu t be proven by the plaintiff: the pre ence of a duty of care; a breach 
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of th applicable tandard of car · th pr n able han11 fr m th brea h in th 

tandard of ar ; and damag uffl r d b th laintiff. 

Wat n (20 1 0) id ntifi that in rd r t redu liability fl r n n-impletnentati n f 

advance dir cti phy i ian mu t b awar fpatient ad ance dir cti e r vi w with 

patient and family memb r b willing t impl ment the advan dir ctiv , tran fer care t 

another phy ician if unable to pr c ed with mutual agr ement with patient and family and 

know the provin ial and national ad ance dir tive law . While Wat on' (20 1 0) di cu sion 

pertain pecifically to ph ician , nur al need t be inti rm d about patient advance 

directive , a they are often the fir t h althcar pr t to triage patient and their 

famili . In the ca of an un xp cted cardiac arre t there may be limited pportunity for 

healthcare profes ionals to collate the e vari d per pective in the ab ence of directly 

available or known advance directive . A uch law-related anxietie among some 

physicians and nurses may affect how they practice toward their patient and their proxies. 

Anxiety and litigation about advance directives and providing care may impact deci 10n 

making around FPDR. Kapp (1999) provides this viewpoint: 

Fear of legal battles, whether ba ed on an accurate understanding of applicable law or 

on misperceptions about what the law really permits or requires can influence the 

relationship between physicians and patients ' proxie becau e these fears prompt 

physicians to give too much or too little deference to proxy decisions . Erring in either 

direction can contiibute to adverse consequences for certain patients . (p . 69) 

Similarly, challenges may occur in the case of end-of- life ituation where there i 

disagreement over the use of further treatment . For example, situation may ari e in which 

family members may demand further medical interventions that are con idered unrea onable 

or futile by healthcare professionals. This may di rupt the harmoniou end-of-life care, create 



a r akd wn in th id r-f: mil r lati n hip n m e [! ar li tigati n. 

m tim ub titut d p int d h n th patient 1 n 1 ng r a 1 t 

pr ide n nt. ub titute n-making m 

liability p rti ularl in fend- f- li fe 1tuat1 n 

b p 

app 1 

a p t ntia l ur e f 

r p rt n nd- f- i i n-M kmg in anada b ch ·· Klenl et al. (20 11) 

id ntifi d cl ar id n f mmunicati n fa ilure b t een patient , fami ly memb r an 

n th t 1c f d anc dire ti 

famili t di u th t pic. Thi b c m 

de p1 t th de ire f patient and their 

atient familie and h althcare 

profe ional in that it r fl t a fai lur t ngage in aut n my- nhancing care and may re ult 

m me pati nt r 1 mg ar th d n t want. he Royal iety f anada xpert Pan I 

on nd-of- ife D ci ion-Making ch ·· Kl nk et al. 2011) pr vided a r p rt n end- f-life 

_deci ion-making in anada and recomm nd d: m re r ar h c nducted t facilitat and 

engage in advance directiv planning· the impro ement of ducati n f healthcare 

profe ional and the public; the increa ing f r ource to encourage and facilitate 

di cu ion of advance directives and advance care planning; and impr ved admini trative 

mechani ms . The e recommendation are nece ary to en ure that the re ult of di cu 1on 

of advance directive and advance care planning are actually implemented in healthcare 

settings (SchUKlenk et al., 2011). 

Kapp (1999) al o identified that cmnmunication with family member i vital during 

end-of-life ituations. nd-of-life care, and the complex nature of the related eth ical, m ral, 

and legal issues further upport the need for appropriate education for healthcare 

profe ionals, a well a a need for the appropriate hea lthcare policie and procedure to 

guide the practice of PDR. The e hou ld directly addre potential ethical and legal i u 



and pr id clear guidanc £ r h wend- f- li£ ar h ul b handl d during are u itation 

ent (Kapp, 19 ). 

FPDR: Gap in the Literature 

During the literatur r ie r garding a number f gap w r identified. Much 

of there arch n P R i c n ntrated ithin tertiary are t aching facilitie in em rgency 

or inten i e car unit . M t of th tudi re c nducted in the nit d tate , with nly 

one tudy id ntified ithin a anadian c nt t Me l m nt tal. , 200 ). urth r, few tudie 

exi ted that focu on the rural etting r that ampl d nur in g nerali troles in additi n t 

tho e in critical car facilitie . f th curr nt lit rature reviewed the majority wa qualitative 

in nature and :D w tudi includ d a ultural component to their analy i . Finally, the 1 gal 

per pective of FPDR wa not examined pecifical ly in the lit rature , thu fai ling to provide 

an in ight into how litigation i managed particularly from a anadian per pective. Further 

research in this area i needed. The gaps found in the literature on FPDR have been 

summarized and are hown in Appendix C. 

Under tanding the opinion and perceptions of nur e within the rural setting is 

particularly critical to explicating the is ue of FPDR in a northern British Columbia context 

and supporting the development of relevant andre ponsive health care policies. The rural 

dimension of resuscitation will now be explored. 

Rural Definition 

It is itnportant to have a clear understanding of the meaning of 'rural' . While many 

definitions of rural exist, The Development of a Mulitstakeholder Framework/Index of 

Rurality defines it as a " long distance to a secondary refenal center, banier 

(geography/weather/roads) to timely access to hea lthcare, and long distance to terti ary 
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mmuniti fr m a h alth ar 

n1mitt , 2 p. 1 . R urk ' 7 d ripti n f rural pra ti 

111 n n-urb n ar a · ha 111 mall numb r f g n ral ra titi n r 111 

th mmunity · and b ing n id rabl d1 t n tahz d medi al [; ihti r the 

purpo f thi r reb, the m an111g f rural1 1m liar t b th the t nng mmi tte an 

Rourk d finiti n n mpa ing b th g graph t all 1 lated l1 111g c nditi n and larg 

di tan t at rtiary he lth ar ntre r larg metr p htan r a. In anad , c mmunitie f 

up t 10 000 pe pl ar ft n cla ifi d rural R urke, 1 7 . rinc e rg , with a 

populati n f 4 2 2 n1m nt f anada, 2 12 Ill b 111 luded within th tudy 

de pit it larg r ize, a it har featur fa rural c mmunity. Prine e rge face 

geographical barri r u h a b mg ituat d a ignificant di tance fr m the larg r tertiary 

l;lealthcare center and m trop litan area in th pr in e. It i ituated in appr ximately the 

center of the province of Briti h olumbia and i part of the HA. Prince eorge' 

geographical di tance from a tertiary health care center i between 526 kilometer (Royal 

Inland Ho pi tal Kamloop , Briti h olumbia) and 7 9 kilometer ( t. Paul 's Ho pi tal , 

Vancouver, Briti h Columbia.) according to Google Map (20 13 ). Rural nur ing ha been 

characterized a being different from urban nur ing, a evidenced by geographical and 

professional i olation, limited acce tore ource , and limit d ocial connection in the 

community (Zibrik et al. , 201 0). For these reason , it wa decided to include nur e working 

within Prince George in the current tudy. 

Rural facilities and emergency care. 

Rural faci li ties are faced with some unique challenge when c mpared to urban 

center . he e rural challenge include: taff hortage · limited pecialty edu at d taff to 

manage cri e ; and ab ence of on ite phy i ian at all time in rural facilitie . In mailer rural 
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cotntnuniti , it i n tunc mm n £ r nur t tr at th ir n ighbour a th a c 

health ar er i e t upp rt th ir fri nd during h alth n and t manage critical e ent 

inv 1 ing th ir own family m n1b r in h alth ar faci liti . h e cl e r lati n hip and 

tie with th c mmunity rna furth r c mplicat manag m nt f ardia an t and R 

fr m the p r pe ti e fa rural g n rali t nur e. 

Rural g n rali t nur ing requir nur e aut n my and a mmitm nt t ta k 

variability. Thi pecialty r quir ad anced ki ll £ r p r£ m1ing cri i a ment and 

management kill £ r populati n acr th li£ pan and£ r al l health c nditi n (Molinari 

& Mon erud 200 ). While m f th larg r medical faci li tie in the H d have 

pecialty unit , uch a neonatology or inten i care th maj rity do not. he urvey in the 

propo ed re earch will de ignate whether or not the nurse re ide and work in Prince 

George, where pecialty unit exi t. The qualitative and quantitative study by Molinari and 

Monserud explored rural nurse job satisfaction in the Northwest United States. Recruitment 

and retention of rural nurse i an ongoing i sue according to Molinari and Monserud. 

Further, the parsenes of rural tudies on nursing is ue wa also documented in the 

Molinari and Monserud study. 

Studies conducted in large teaching hospitals that have specialty staff and advanced 

teclmology will likely provide a different perspective on FPDR than that provided within a 

rural community setting hospital with litnited resources. Two studies (MacLean et al., 2003; 

McClement et al. , 2009) surveyed critical care and emergency nurses across the United tates 

and anada with 40% (N = 984) and 9.5% (N = 450) respectively identifying a rural focu . 

All other studies reviewed focused on urban/suburban health care faciliti e . Twibell et al. 

(2008) identified a gap related to geography (rural, suburban, and urban) in previou studies 

on FPDR. At the time of th i research, studies addre ing nur ing challenge with FPDR in 
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p i fi all a rur l 

la k f rural tudi 

nt t ul n t b l t d. M lin ri nd M n rud (2 0 

rtl du t mall am h r h 

t te that the 

than 

nur e thu m r mi ing th ability f ubj t t r main uni ntifi ble. n th r 

n t din m tudi mi mg 111~ m1ati n n th ity r ty e f h pita] in 

hi h th tudie er ndu t . Mi mg m rmat1 n mak It dt fi ult t id nt1fy a 

rural/urban c nte t. 

tra r (20 ) i ntifi ed a t h alth t be th maj r gl bal i ue 111 

rural mmuniti tra er mak th a umpti n that h alth i cl ly linked with pr imity 

to health r 1c . Thi i 

rural ar a b mg g n rall 

mplifi d in hi tat m nt regarding th h alth ta tu f pe pi e in 

r e th an in urban ar a . imil arly P ng M ule an 

Lagace (2009) analyze the rural-urban and intra-rural di pari ti e of hea lth within anada. 

pong et al. confinn d pr i u finding that rural anadi an tend t have p rer health tatu 

when compared to urban re id nt . Th ir ace t medi cal erv1 ce may b diffi cult becau e 

of geography tran portation and lack of finan ce . 

There i a trong feeling in rural communities that they po se pecial qualiti e not 

found in citie ( tra er 2003). tra er (2003) acknowledge that ociologi t de cribe thi 

quality a gemeinschaft (p. 45 8) meaning a en e of community. The e relati on hip are e n 

as per onal and enduring with a loyalty to family , friend , and the communi ty. Thi quali ty 

may affect how nur es interact with familie in rural etting and in parti cular in ituation 

involving PDR. Zibrik, MacLeod, and Zimmer (20 1 0) found nu r es in a rural acute care 

ettings fonned strong c nnection with community member within and out ide of the 

workplace. hi permeability between the rural workplace and the community eemed to 

enrich the profe ional practi ce experi ence of rural nur e . 
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n th r th m th t Zi rik t al. 2 1 fi un w th di ty that rural nur 

p d in th tr mmuniti . hi i ibility had b th I iti e influ n and negati 

n qu n n arti 1p nt indi at , a nur , u r k111d fin fi h b 1. pl 

kn w h th nur nd u 11 b appr a h d 111 an u pla e fi r a i e and 

infonn ti n" ( Zi brik t al. 2 p. 2 . M mtaimng n 1d nttalJ ty in rural mmuniti 

wa a hall nge ited b nur in th tud b 1 bnk t al. ur 111 rural etting need t 

ithin th ir h alth are f; iliti c . 

Zibrik t al. (20 1 ) id ntifi d that f1 1bilt ty 111 th rural a ute health car tting wa 

ibili ty wa n e ary t manag the multitud f health cri e that 

pr ented t health ar fa iliti and qui ck thinking and teamw rk am ng t th nur ing taff 

wa nece ary t manag m rg n y ituati n . ' mbra ing r ali ty wa interpreted a a 

_i gnifi cant r curring th me in th w rkplace c nte t r lating t th ca ual yet pr fe ional, 

darkly humourou dynamic attitud that rural nur e ad pted a part of th eir profe sional 

demeanor and profe ional practic " (Zibrik et al. , 2010, p. 26). 

Zibrik et al. (20 1 0) identified orne of the unique challenges that rural nur e face, 

such a a lack of up-to-date equipment andre ourc to manage the health need of th 

community. Inadequate taffing level to provide holiday reli ef and educati onal 

opportunities, a lack of appropriate and nece ary equipment, and an inabili ty to acce 

specialized training, were all een as cha llenge to orne rural nur e (Zibrik et al. , 201 0). 

nsuring nurses have the pecialized education and re ource to ffectively manage cardiac 

arrests and fami ly needs are important con ideration for FPDR practi ce and therefore uch 

workplace challenge may impact the effective incorporation of PDR in rural medical 

faci lities. 
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afD ct nur e int ra ting ith famili in rural tting and in par6cular with P R wan-ant 

further r arch. 

Policy Development 

llowing famil memb r t b pre ent dunng R fa r lative i a c ntrover ial 

practice (MacL an tal. 2003) . n iderable d bat ha ari en w rldwid ab ut P over 

the pa t few de ade (Hung & Pang, 2010 . The incr a d mpha i on family-centred care 

appears to be changing th practice toward all wing FP R and famili are increa ingly 

exerci ing their right to be pre ent during PR (Me 1 ment tal. , 2009) . In re pon e to thi 

demand, the Emergency Nur e A ociation (20 1 0) American As ociation of ritical are 

Nurse (2010), and Canadian A ociation of Critical Care ur e (2005) have prepared 

statements and protocol in upport of FPDR. The mergency urses A ociation ( NA, 

201 0) position statement on FPDR and invasive procedures wa approved in 1994 and this 

position statement is cited in numerous studie . However, such recommendation and 

guidelines have not filtered down to healthcare facilities , leaving these nurse relatively 

unprepared to manage family demands to be present for CPR of a relative (MacLean et al. , 

2003) . The proposed research contributes to this debate from Canadian rural nur es ' 

perspective. 

A number of other professional association were researched to identify exi ting 

policies and DSTs. These include the NHA, a profe sional nursing association ( RNBC) , 

and the Canadian Medical Association. The anadian Medical A sociation did not have a 
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pecifi p licy £ r fa1ni ly pre n unng r u itati n alth ugh th did h tw 

do um nt that id ntified a j int tat m nt n r u it ti inter nti n and ad ance 

dir cti :D r re u ci tati n and th r li£ - u taining a ur K. R hac per nal 

communication ct b r 2 2 15 . mong th b di n p cifi T r poli 

addre ing FP R w r id ntifi d. t nd thi ar h the lit rature wa e amined for 

evidenc f wid r p li ci p rtaining t P R. 

In the Ma an et al. (200 tud ' nur e indi at d that le than 5°/o ( = 984) of 

the em rg ncy and criti al ar unit they w rk d in thr ughout the nited tate had writt n 

policie on PDR. In additi n 45 o/o n = 4 1) f th nur e urveyed tated that th ir unit 

permitted family pre nc in practiced pite no po licie pecifically that allowed or 

prohibited FPDR. ur e tated that policie p cifically prohibiting fami ly pre ence in their 

f?cilities were rare (n = 12). MacLean et a l. cited the lack of imp lemented guidelines and 

policies on FPDR a a concern. Axelsson et al. (20 1 0) noted imi lar results in their study. 

During four conferences in Europe in 2007, questionnaire were distributed to 820 

cardiovascular nurse to investigate attitudes towards FPDR of adult patients . Of these 

nurses, 411 (50o/o) participated in the study. Only 28 (7%) of the participant tated thejr unit 

had a protocol that pertained to FPDR (Axelsson et al. , 201 0). 

Although perceived and real baniers continue with FPDR, creating facility policies 

for FPDR would address healthcare providers ' concerns and offer suppmi for the practice 

(Duran et al., 2007). Blanket statements on inclusion or exclusion policie are inappropriate 

because each resuscitative effort brings unique variable that may support or preclude the 

option of FPDR (Duran et al., 2007). However, appropriate policies will en ure that staff 

base their decisions regarding FPDR on guideline and not on per onal or professional 

experiences. Poli cies will also provide coordinated effort for the health care team to 



d t rmin th fea i ility f P R D r h ati nt n famil Kn tt K 2 5 . 

Pr a-D n anng n ir nm nt D r th 111 ith r u itati n 1 

warrant Ma an t 1. , 2 . Hung nd Pang 2 1 ugg t that h alth p li 

guid lin ab ut P R h uld b d 

Summary 

P R r main a c ntr n nu ber f I literature re iew h 

illuminat d th 1111 n nd rc pti n f nur 

their famili relat d t P R. ur ar n a th 'gat k ep r " f the patient bed i e 

and ar u uall th d i i n mak r a t heth r [; mil m mber are II wed int the 

re u itati n ro m t b ith th ir r lati . It ha b en identified that c herent, c n i tent 

practice , and approache are need d in fa iliti p ially in rural and northern 

communitie where re ource can be few. ur ' multiple role a h alth care profe ional 

and community m mber hav the p tential t amplify the c mplexity f r u citati n 

situation . Thi concern e i t in the H wh re health care facilitie do not have 

e tabli hed policie or guideline for FPDR (L. A en, p r onal communication , ctober 2 

2015) 

A comprehen ive earch of the literature wa undertaken tore earch nur e ' opinion 

and perception of FPDR with family, the patient, and there u citation team. everal theme 

relating to FPDR were identified in the literature including: global extent; family, patient , 

and healthcare provid r viewpoint ; inclu ion of a family up port provider; and an ducation 

component for healthcare provider . A number of literature gap on FPDR were identified 

and included a lack f: rural tudie ; anadian tudie ; quantitativ tudie ; tudi 

addre ing cultural implication ; and lega l implication . 



It an b conclud d from thi lit ratur r vi w that ignificant re earch need to 

c ntinu ab ut FPDR t gain a b tter und r tanding of nur ' pinion and p rceptions of 

the ri k and b nefit f P R for pati nt and familie . ddre ing the lit rature gap on 

FPDR w uld b n of the trategi to e pand on thi kn wledge. While profe ional 

organization ugge t FP R and hav devi d proto ol and policies, the e are neither 

impl m nted nor followed in the H . Thi re arch will provid insights into nurses' 

opinion and p r pective f FP R, which will form a olid foundation for education , 

practi e, and poli y initiative relating to FPDR in northern Briti h olumbi a and can 

contribute to gr at r choice -D r familie who wi h to be pre ent with their relative in the 

re u citation room. 
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Method 

nal pr iding r und th cl ck car t their ati nt 

n beth r family memb r may b pre ent uring the 

re u itati n f th ir r lati e (Mill r til , 200 : Twibell tal., 200 ). lth ugh the 

lit ratur refl t b th p itiv and nega ti ere p n n P R fr m a variety f health care 

nal , furth r larifi cati n f nur e ' pini n and perception i nece ary regarding 

FPDR (Duran tal. , 2007 ; Kn tt K , 2005; M lement et al. 2009; Twibell et al. , 2008) . 

Thi tudy wi ll be a partial r pli ation fr m the tudy by Twibell et al. (2008) . Twibell et al. 

de i d tw in trum nt for their r ear h· the FPR- and the P - . Thi tudy utili zed 

only the FPR-B in trument to under tand nur e pinion and perception of FPDR in the 

HA. Ther fore , the P - wa not utilized . The purp e of th tudy wa to xpand upon 

what i already known about nur e ' opinion and perception of the ri k and benefit 

regarding fami lie being pr ent during there u citation effort of their relative. Thi chapter 

de cribes there earch que tion, tudy de ign , population, ample, etting, tudy procedure , 

in trumentation and mea urement, data analy i , pecial con ideration and protection of 

human ubject , limitation and outcome and knowledge mobili zation . 

Research Question 

PDR pre ents nur es with complex ethical, legal, and pra tical chall nge that mu t 

typically be managed in the ab ence of formal policy or practice guideline (Ba ol tal., 

200 ; Levine & Zucke1man, 2000: Meyers et al., 2004; Moon Norckval, 2008; Twcdc ll, 

200 ). Thi re earch , a partial replicati n of wibell tal. ' (2008) tudy, ought to further 

expl re nur s' pinion and perception of l .. PDR within the NH region, an area compri , ed 
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largely f rural an n rth m mmunitie with r gi nal healthcare ntre. h tudy wa 

guided b th que ti n "what ar nur e ' pini n and 

P R t th fami l pati nt an r u i tati n tea1n?" 

f th ri k and benefit f 

A umptions 

larificati n fa umpti n i ne e ary t pr vid a ba i f c mm n 

und r tanding [! r thi tud . umpti n are tatement · that are taken for granted or ar 

th ught t b true e n if the ha e n t b en ci ntifi ally t ted . umpti n are ften 

root d in our ub on 1 u thinking and beha i r. lntr p tiv thinking i r quired t draw 

th m ut (Bum '200 ). umpti n are made t upp rt the u c f the 

qu ti nnaire in thi re earch. A umpti n of thi tudy include: 1) nurse re ponding to the 

que tionnaire will an w r the que ti n in a profe i nal and h ne t mann r (Bierhup 2011 ); 

2) nur e re ponding to the qu ti nnaire work with patient and familie and have the 

pot ntial to experience PDR in their practice; 3) the concept of FPDR wa initiated through 

the ocialization of the concept and th member of that ocial tructure (Bierhup, 2011 ), 

which in thi case involves healthcare profe ional ; 5) and increased knowledge about an 

event (FPDR) will lower anxiety about the event (Bum & rove, 2009) . 

Study Design 

A descriptive correlational tudy was undertaken to explore rural nur es' opinion 

and perceptions of PDR in northern Briti h olumbia. c rrelation tudy ha no 

intervention , infonnation i co ll ected from the entire ample, and data analy i e amme 

re lation hip among variab les (Bums & rove, 2009). Thi de ign allowed for the 

identification of many in ten-elation hip in a ituation in a rclati ly hort time and wa 

fitting with the aim f thi study . he tudy cncompa ed the u. c of the in trumcnt 
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( pp ndi D) that partially replicated th w rk f Twibell et al. (200 ). ploring how the 

demographic/nur ing pra ti e ariab l ( ppendix ) affe ted nur e ' pinion and 

p rception relat d to P R in a rura l anadian tting wer al und rtak n. Th F R-B 

in trument u ed in Twibell tal. (200 ) wa utili zed in thi tudy . Minor adaptation to the 

d mographic urve were und rtaken . The e adapti n include: removal of ethnicity of the 

nur e due to the larg ly auca ian/ anadian R popu lati n within NH ; ' other ' wa added 

to the gender of the nur · and identifi ation of w rk i te eith r within or ut id of Prince 

George, the main regional health centre in notihern Briti h olumbia. ' ther ' was included 

in the nur e gender demographic que tion to r fl ct more diverse gender orientation . 

Work ite where nur e w re employed within or out ide of Prince eorge wa included to 

allow a com pari on of nur ing experiences for tho e working in the larger medical facility of 

Univer ity Ho pi tal ofNorthen1 British olumbia in Ptince George compared to nur e 

working in the more rural and remote medical facilities aero the NHA. Questions relating 

to FPDR in the second part of the instrument (FPR-B ) were unchanged from the original 

survey by Twibell et al. (2008). The following ection will identify the sampling, data 

collection, and analysis techniques used in this study. 

Population, sample, and setting. 

A convenience sample of 126 registered nurses from the NHA region participated in 

this survey study over a 3-week period (September 20,2014- October 11 , 2014). Thi 

sampling approach was used as it enables a wide variety of nurses from a diverse range of 

settings to participate in the research . To be eli gible to be included in the study, participants 

were required to be: practicing Registered Nurses living and working within the NHA; aged 

20 years or older (a four year nursing degree is required for the minimum tandard to practice 

and it i unlikely that an RN would be less than 20 years of age); and ab le to read and 
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und r tand ngli h . ITIIDimmn ample ize f 102 with a n -tai led hypoth i was 

r quir d in rder to a hi ad quate analyti al pow r. p w r of .08 ( 0%) was u d for 

th tudy . ing tati tic alculat r ( oper 201 ) w ith the parameter values of ohen ' d 

(anticipated effi ct ize) of .5, pr bability le 1 f .05 and ad ired tatisti cal power level f 

.08 , the calculat d re ult are that the minimum t tal ample ize ( ne- tail d hypothes i ) = 

102 · mini1num ampl iz p r group (one-tailed hyp the i ) = 51; minimum total ample 

ize (two-tail d hyp th i ) = 12 · and minimum ample ize per gr up (tw -tailed 

hypothe i ) = 64. ignificance wa t at p < .OS . Ba d on the e ca lculati on , an adequate 

ample ize wa a hi eved in thi tudy. 

Th Profe ional Practi ce Lead for NHA di tributed the survey to Nurse M anager 

within Northern Health Authori ty. urse Manager forwarded the survey to nur e working 

on their units. Nur e received an invitati on e-mail di tributed by intern al mail , thu only 

those with a valid NHA e-mail account received the study informati on . Upon receiving the e

mail, prospective participants were instructed to click on the link to parti cipate in the survey. 

At this point, an introductory letter (Appendix F), consent form (Appendix G), FPR-BS 

(Appendix D), and Demographic (Appendix E) survey were provided electroni ca lly via 

FluidSurveys (2015 ). As of May 14, 2012, there were 1899 Registered Nurses employed by 

the NHA (L. Axen, personal communication, November 2, 201 2). Prior to use of the survey, 

copyright clearance pem1ission to use the instrument from the study by Twibell et al. (2008) 

was obtained (Appendix H) . The survey was di stributed to Nur e Managers in and it was not 

possible to know the exact numbers of nurses who received the survey. Participants were 

given three weeks to complete the survey and weekly reminders were used to promote 

participation. 1 was able to access survey results directly from luidSurvey (20 1 5) . 
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In trum ntation and m a ur m nt. 

Th urv y includ d tw ection : th dem graphic/nur ing practice cti n and the 

PR-B p Iii n. Participant w r a k d to mplete b th f th ecti n . In the original 

tudy by Twibell et al. (200 ), ' th r nbach a r liability of the 22-item scale was .9 " (p . 

1 05) indicatin0 that the t t item reliab ly mea ure the arne con truct (Burn & rove, 

200 ). The detnographic/nur ing practice urvey mea ured: age; gender; year of nur ing 

experi nee · educational le l; typ of patient n the unit on which the RN practice 

(neonate , pediatric or adult ); clinical unit of employment; clinical pecialty; number of 

time participating in re u citation; number f time family wa pre nt during a 

re u citation; and work ite location (Prince eorge or out ide of Prince George). Nurses 

were asked to di tingui h if they worked within Prince George or out ide of Prince George to 

allow for a comparison between nur es working within a larger regional centre, compared to 

those working in the more rural settings within the NHA. 

The second part of the survey fonned FPR-BS instrument and consisted of five-point 

Likert-type response options, ranging from trongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). The 

Questions on the Survey Total score or QSTot were given an aggregate score of all que tions 

on the survey (not including the demographic/nursing practice que tions) and all items were 

considered to have equal weight of imp01iance. An example of one question on the FPR-BS 

scale is ; family members should be given the option to be present when a loved one i being 

resuscitated. The QSTot score had a potential range of 22- 11 0, with 110 indicating the 

strongest perceived benefits of FPDR and 22 identifying the least perceived benefit or 

greatest risks . Some of the questions were recoded from the original study (Twibell et al., 

2008) to reflect a positive nurse opinion towards FPDR to familie , patients, and the 
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re u citation £ 1-n1ing the t tal c r ( ot). R coding th qu tion on the FPR- cal 

wa n ary all th que ti n w re n i tently refl cting ither po itive or n gative 

re pon . Fore ample, there p n on all que tion for tr ngly di agr reflect d th 

mo t negativ r pon e and tr ngly agre w uld reflect th m t po itive re ponse. 

R c ding qu ti n wa a compli hed thr ugh P wh re the 1-5 re p n e were recoded 

to b c 1ne 5-1. Recod d que ti n are id nti 1 d with an a t ri k ( ee Appendix D). hi wa 

a uniqu appr ach to under tand the range in nur e opini n and percepti n of FPDR and 

wa n t demon trated in the Twib ll tal. (2008) tudy . Que tion 21 and 22 on th urvey 

pecifically a ked nur e ' opinion on patient and fami ly right re lated to PDR and were 

ingled out to form the Que tion on urvey T tal Re uscitation core (Q TotR). Thi core 

potentially ranged from 2-10 with a core of 10 identifying RN ' who ee more benefit than 

risk related to family and patient right with FPDR. The Q TotR core was formed to 

under tand Registered Nurses ' opinion on family and patient rights during resu citation. 

Hence, understanding how nurse perceive family and patient wishes during resuscitation 

may impact their acceptance or rejection of FPDR practices. These questions asked RN if 

having family members present during resuscitation was a right that all family members and 

patients should have. Statistical analyses were computed on the both demographic/nursing 

practice questions and FPR-BS data. The QSTot score and the Q otR score fonn the ba is 

for many of the variable conelations and analyses . 

Validity and reliability of the instrument. 

Psychometric testing was necessary to te t abstract characteri tic of an instrument 

(Bums & Grove, 2009). Twibell et al. (2008) developed the FPR-B scale and te ted it fo r 

validity and reliability . "For analysis of the p ychometric properti es of thi instrument, 

maximum likelihood exp loratory factor ana ly is with varimax rotation wa computed to 
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det rmine the con truct alidity f th cale" ( wibe ll tal. 200 p. 1 04). actor analy i 

tud i int nelati n hip am ng many variabl and di entangl the r lati n hip all wing 

id ntificati n of variab l that are m t ly link d t g th r ( un1 & rove , 

2009). Th end r ult i that fa t r analy i identifi theoretical con truct . Factor analy i 1 

u fu l in d v 1 ping mea ur m nt in trum nt , e p cially tho e inv lved in p ychological 

variab l uch a attitude , b li f , and pini n . Twibell t al. report " that the ingle factor 

of the FPR-B e plained 5 °/o of the variance in nur e ' percepti n of ri k and benefits of 

fami ly pre ence. Factor loading rang d fr m -.49 to . 90 nit ms n the FPR-B . The 

Cronbach o: reliability of the 22-it m cale wa .96" (Twibell et al. , 2008, p. 1 05) 

indicating that the te t item r liably mea ure the arne con truct (Bum & Grove, 2009). 

Repeating thi factor analysi with rural data i beyond the cope of the proposed study. 

Conelational analy es identify relationships between variable . These analyses may 

assist in clarifying the relationship between theoretical concepts and identifying casual 

relationships , which can be tested by inferential relationships . Twibell et al. (2008) 

performed item-to-total conelations and Cronbach's o: reliability to ensure that items were 

consistently measuring the same ideas. Further analysis included studying relationships 

between independent and dependent variables by computing Pearson r conelations. 

Relationships among demographic and nursing practice variables were computed and 

analyzed descriptively. Significance was set at p < .05. A ample size of 102 with a one

tailed hypothesis was targeted. SPSS for Window (IBM SPSS Statistical 22) was used for all 

ana lyses. The QSTot and QSTotR scores have previously been explained and were th 

dependent variables. The independent variables, demographic and nur ing practice items, 

were statistically analyzed with the dependent variables. Negatively worded items in the 
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original urvey by Twib 11 et al. (200 ) were recod d to refl ct con i tency among re ponse 

for the Q Tot and T tR c re . 

ata analy i . 

De criptiv and frequency tati tic for demographic and nur ing practice variables 

w re gathered thr ugh P Wind w (I M P tati tical 22) oftware . Ind pendent t-

te t wer c mput d for the gender variable in re lation to th Tot and Q TotR core. 

oh n' d wa a] o computed and i an effect ize u ed to indicate the tandardiz d 

difference between tw mean . The A VA (analy i of variance) is an omnibu test and 

can only tell u there i a difference in the data; however it cannot tell where the difference 

lie . Further te ting, post hoc, wa nece ary. cheffe' method was chosen on the advice of a 

committee member. Scheffe ' method i u ed for adjusting ignificance levels in a linear 

regres ion analy is to account for multiple comparisons and also in ANOV A calculations. It 

is a flexible test and can be used to test any number of post hoc comparisons that seem 

interesting. Scheffe's method was used, as it is the most conservative and i most unlikely to 

claim differences when none exist. This minimizes the problem with false positive results. 

ANOV A was computed for : groups of patients that nurses currently or previously had 

worked with; type of clinical unit; clinical specialty ; and current worksite con1pared to QSTot 

and QSTotR score. Relationships among indep ndent variables and the Q Tot and Q TotR 

scores were examined by computing Pearson r correlations. For this analyses, independent 

variables included : age; years of nursing experience; leve l of education; number of times 

participating in a resuscitation; and nmnber of times participating in a resuscitation with 

family presence. Upon the advice of a statistician, it was decided to include everal 

demographic and nursing practice variable in the multiple linear regre sion analy es . When 
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it wa n c ary t r late categorical (typ funit the nur e work don) with interval (numb r 

f tim a nur e ha participat d in r u itation) variabl , hi- quar (i) wa calculated. 

Multiple linear regre i n w r c nducted, u ing t p-wi pr cedure, to d tennine 

which independ nt variable wer predictive f nur e having a po itive view f PDR. The 

. . 
vanance m nur e pini n and perception t ward FPDR wa measured and gave a 

percentage or R2 t mea ur th p itivity of any variab le . The ind pendent variables 

included in the multiple linear regre i n include: ag ; type of pati ents on the clinical unit; 

number of tim participated in are u citation ; and number of times parti cipated in a 

re u citation where the family wa pre nt. Variation from the rural/urban etting (Prince 

George or out ide P1ince George) were analyzed. 

Ethical Considerations 

Protection of human ubjects. 

Protection of human subjects is necessary for any research involving humans. thical 

review and approval from the NHA Research ommittee (Appendix I) and the University of 

Northern British Colmnbia (Appendix J) was received. A renewal ethical approval was 

received in August 2015 from the University of Northern British Columbi a Ethical R eview 

Board as the one-year period granted had been exceeded. To ensure confidentiality and 

privacy of information, the survey was di stributed through the internal e-mai l system for the 

NHA via the Practice Lead and Managers. The researcher did not engage in encouraging 

participant involvement at any point. The surveys were anonymous and did not require 

information that would compri e this anonymity. Subject had the right of elf-detennination 

and could choose to participate or not participate in this tudy . This is in compliance with the 



anadian In titute of Health R ear h (20 11) guid lin . Participant who voluntarily 

completed th urv y implied their inf01m d con ent. 

Data wa al o tored ecurely in luid urvey , (20 15) an online urvey ftware 

web ite that h t all data on anadian er er . Fluid urv y hav a privacy tatement and 
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hare r di clo e inf01mati n with the rganizational e-mail that the recipient (researcher) 

r gi ter with. Fluid Ul\lery , g v rned by urv yM nkey, handles all the per onal 

inforn1ation and data and ha been awarded TR Te' Privacy eal ignifying that TR Te 

ha revi wed thi privacy policy and the privacy practice . RU Te i an ind pendent third 

party and includ tran parency, accountability, and choice regarding the collection and use 

of per onal information (Fluid urvey 20 15). The NHA' Re earch and valuation 

Coordinator ugge ted thi data collection i te ince thi i the t ol currently used by all the 

NHA re earcher and complies with the requirement of the Re earch Ethic Boards at the 

UNBC and the NHA. Only the supervision team and 1 had acce to the raw data and 

demographics. Following data analysis, the collected responses from Fluid urveys was 

deleted; however it was transferred to SPSS through VMware Horizon View Client on my 

personal computer. This information is acces ible through a secured password known only to 

this researcher. Following completion of the research and disseminati on of the findings 

through the NHA website, the data will be de troyed on VMware Horizon View Client. 

Secure destruction of record-level data is defined in Section 19 of the Non

Disclosure/Confidentiality Agreement from the Canadian Institute of Health Information and 

is an expectation of research (CIHI, 20 15). 
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H PT R4 

Re ult 

t tal f 12 R gi ter ur pa1ii ipated in thi tudy ; f th e thre nur 

pr d nl limited r n in~ nn ti n. t tal f 1, Regi tered ur e w re em 1 y d 

by the H during th t a urat c unt n May 12, 2 12 ( . en er nal 

ommuni ati n . 2 , 2 12). It wa un l ar tl y how many RN r ceived th urvey . 

ur e Manager in the H cr a ked t -mail th e urvey t R in th ir w rk ite ; 

there~ r , it i Imp ible t kn w the e a t number f R wh receiv d it. he data fr m 

th thr e nur who pro ided limite no in~ rmati n wa includ d in th e analy e and thi 

wa not d in th r ult . De cripti and infer nti al tat i ti cal analy e were undertaken u ing 

P . Thi ec tion pr vide an verv iew f the tudy re ult . 

Demographic and N ursing Practice Characteristics 

In re pon e to the demographic and nur ing practi ce characteri stic , nur e were 

a ked to an wer que tions related to: age; gender; nur ing experi en c; leve l of du cat ion; 

clinical population they worked with; type of clinica l care uni t; clinical pecialty; num ber of 

re uscitation involved with; frequency of re u citati on with FPDR; and current work 

location. Demographic and nursing practi ce charac teri ti c were analyzed, providing an 

opportunity to defin e the tudy sample and identify any di tinct characteri tic that may 

gamer further in ight into nur e ' opinions and perception of PDR. ummarie of the 

demographi c and nur ing practi ce characteristi c are provided in Tab les l and 2. 
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Table 1: Di tribution of amp! hara teristics 

haracteri ti Rang p rcent 
Age 

20- 0 27 22.1 
1-40 2 2 .0 

41 -5 0 35 2 .7 
51-60 25 20.5 
61 and er 7 5.7 

ender 
Male 6 5.0 

mal 11 5 95.0 
th r 0 0.0 

Year of pen nc 
< one year 9 7.3 
1-5 year 24 19.5 
6-10 year 19 15.4 
11-20year 20 16.3 
> 20 year 51 41.5 

LevelofEducationin ur mg 
Mater degree or 

higher 3 2.4 
Baccalaureate 72 60.0 

ursing diploma 35 29.2 
Other - Non- 10 8.3 

university degree 

Demographic characteristics. 

One hundred and twenty-six registered nurses with an average age of 37 .1 years (and 

a range of 20 to over 60 years) participated in this descriptive conelational study. There were 

five age categories in the survey; the majority of participants were in the 41-50 year age 

group. Three participants (3 .2o/o) did not indicate age. The age categories were relatively 

uniform and the tnajority of participants were female (95o/o). Nurses were given choices of 

female, male, or other to complete in the gender section. There were no 'other' responses; 

however, 4o/o did not respond to this item. When missing response rate for other 

demographic item were examined, level of 3% to 5o/o were found. 
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Fifty- ne f th participant ( 41.5%) in th tudy r p rt d that th y had over 20 year 

of e penen e a a R gi ter d ur . her lativ ly uniform di tributi n of 15-20o/o in three 

other cat g ri wa n ted· h we er th 11 -20 year f nur ing e perience category panned 

a t n y ar p ri d wherea th econd and third categorie on ly panned five, being one to five 

y ar , and i to ten y ar re pectively. Th fina l category recognized nurse with more than 

20 year of nur ing expe1ienc and thi uld be a pan f more than 20 year equaling 40 

year of nur ing xp 1i nee. mall minority had le than ne y ar (7 .3o/o) and three nurses 

cho e not to provide an an w r (2.4o/o) . 

Th level of nur ing educati n wa included to further eli cit whether educational 

background affected nur e ' opinion and perception of FPDR. The majority of urvey 

participant , 60o/o (n = 72), indicated that they held a baccalaureate degree. Thirty-five RN s 

(29.2%) were nursing diploma educated, and on ly 2.5 % held a higher degree (Ma ter level 

or higher) . Diplon1a educated nurses tended to be more experienced and older. In addition, 

ten (8.3 o/o) participants had an additional non-nursing university degree. ix ( 4.8%) RNs did 

not complete this portion of the survey. 
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Tabl 2: ur ing Practi e hara teri ti 

Rang Perc nt 

Patient ategory on lini al nit 
dult 26.6 
dult and chi ldren 37 29.4 
dult and neonate 6 4. 

chi ldren, and ne nat 45 6.3 
on ate 1 0. 

hildren 1 0.8 
Type of lini cal Unit 

17 13 .9 
mergency 28 23.0 

n- riti a! care inpatient 30 24.6 
ommunity 14 11.5 
ther including Labour/Delivery 14 11 .5 
ombination of clinical unit 19 15 .6 

Nurse Specialty Preparation 
Critical care 22 40 .0 

perating room 8 14.5 
Oncology/palliative care 10 18.2 
Labour/Delivery 7 12.7 
Combination of pecialties 8 14.5 

Number of Resu citations Attended 
0 resuscitations 7 5.7 
< 5 resuscitations 25 20.7 
5-10 resuscitations 19 15.4 
> 10 resuscitations 72 58 .5 

Number of Resuscitation With Family Presence 
0 resuscitations with FPDR 72 58.5 
< 5 resuscitations with FPDR 24 19.5 
> 5 resuscitations with FPDR 56 45 .5 
> 5 resuscitations with family 43 35.0 

presence 
Current Com1nunity Work ite 

Within Prince George 30 24 .6 
Outside of Prince George 92 75.4 

It is possible that place of work can impact opinions and perceptions of FPDR. The 

nurses were asked to indicate the type of patient with whom they have worked or with 

whom they currently work. Analysis of the survey data revealed a range of different clini al 
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population and c mbination of populati n . Ju to er one in four pa1iicipant (26.8% n = 

3 ) ha work d or currently w rk with e clu iv ly adult in th ir clinical etting, whi le 

only on RN indicated they had or currently do work with nly childr n in their clinical 

tting. Thi i fitting given that ther ar ~ w p diatri p cializ d unit found in the NHA 

faci liti . Furth rmore, one RN (0 . %) al o indicated he/he had, or cunently doe , work 

exclu iv ly with neonat in th ir clinical etting. The majority indicated that they currently 

worked or have w rk d with both adu lt and chi ldren in their clinical setting (30.1 o/o) , whi le 

4.9o/o of the pmiicipant reported that they provide care to both adult and neonate in their 

clinical etting. Two ( 1.6%) RN did not an wer thi que tion. 

It is po ible that th type of clinical unit where nur e work can affect their opinion 

and perception of FPDR. Thi wa theca e within this study. The majority of participants 

worked in critical care (13 .9o/o) , emergency (23.0%), or non-critical care inpatient units 

(24.6o/o) . These three units make up 61.5 % of participant worksite units and the majority of 

resuscitation takes place in these units , particularly emergency and critical care. A smaller 

number of nurses worked in community practice (11.5 %) or other areas of nursing (11.5 %). 

Four (3.2o/o) did not indicate their work area. 

The analysis sought to further explore the impact of a nur ing specialty designation 

on opinions and perceptions of FPDR. A nursing specialty i typically indicated if the RN has 

undergone a recognized program of specialty training, such as course in perinatal care or 

perioperative nursing. Of the 126 patiicipants, 55 indicated that they pos e ed a nur ing 

specialty. Understanding whether or not a clinical specialty altered th e nurses' opinion on the 

risks and benefits associated with FPDR to the fatnily , patient, and healthcare team wa 

researched. Of these RNs identifying a nursing specialty, the majority had a criti cal care 

specialty designation (40.0%) with fewer po sess ing pecialty training in periopcra ti v 
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(14.5%) one logy/pall iative care (1 .2°/o), and labour and deliv ry room (LDR, 12.7%). 

ight (14.5%) nur r ceiv d educati n in two or more nur ing p cialtie . 

Parti ipant w re a k d t identify h w many epi ode of r u citati n they had 

participated in. The maj rity of th indicated that they had b n involv d in mor than 

10 re u citati n (5 .5o/o) with only a mall minority indicating that tb y had n t participated 

in re u citati n (5.7°/o). ucb only a mall nmnb r of nur e had never pmiicipated in 

re u citation and w uld not have practical experienc upon which to base their opinions and 

perc ption of FPDR. A large p rcentage of nur e who participated in the tudy bad 

experi need multiple r u citation , therefore providing a uitable range of experience to 

inform their re ponse to tbi urvey. Three participants (2.4o/o) did not provide a response. 

With re pect to FPDR, twenty-four (19 .5%) RN reported no experience with FPDR, 

while one in three nurses (n = 43) bad participated with more than five re uscitation events 

with family presence. As such, the majority of nurses bad at least one experience with FPDR 

and was able to base their responses on actual experience of FPDR. Three participants did 

not answer the question. 

As we are interested in the rural experience, we asked participants to indicate whether 

they were located within the city limits of Prince George or in the outside area. The majority 

of participants (75.4o/o) worked outside of Prince George while four RNs (3 .2%) did not 

indicate their current cmnmunity worksite . This question was included to understand if 

nurses working within or outside of Prince George differed in their opinions and perceptions 

ofFPDR. 

Overall , the majority of the participant : were middle aged ; fe male; bad more than 20 

years of nursing experience; possessed a baccalaureate degree in nur ing; worked with a 
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ariety f li nt p pulati n rk d in a ute ar etting · have patiicipat d in 111 re than 1 

Family Pre ence Ri k-Benefit ca fe Analy e. 

Th PR- cal wa u ed t apture R ini n and per pti n n P R. 

Twenty-tw que ti n n the R- al a k d nur ab ut th ir pen n e with 

r u citati n. 111 f the analy e amining the di tributi n and patt 111 f variable ar 

p 1irayed in Figur -7. previou Iy n ted two c res wer u ed to 

compar indep ndent ariabl : th t c r and th T tR c r . The P R-B 

aggr gat re f a h participant urvey form d th T t c re. he Tot core wa not 

det rmin d in th tudy by Twib 11 tal. (200 , alth ugh they did report n the average 

core in the urv y qu ti n ( c re ranged from one-five). Two que ti n in the FPR-B 

in trument a ked nur e pini n on family and pati nt ri ght in the re u citation room. 

The e two que tion formed the Q TotR score . Higher Q Tot and TotR core indicate 

the nur e ' opinion and perceptions of PDR having more benefit than ri ks while a lower 

QSTot and Q TotR core indicate nur es view more risk than benefits with the practice. 

The mean score for Q Tot wa 73.44 ( V = 14.53, range of Q Tot i 22-110). The 

mean core for Q TotR wa 7.28 ( V 2.02, range of QSTotR i 2- 1 0). The range in Q Tot 

score reflect nur e ' opinion and perception of FPDR to the family, patient, and the 

resuscitation team. A score of 41 wou ld reveal the nur e perceiv fewer benefit and 

potentially more risks and a score of 104 wou ld perceive more benefit than ri k with FPDR 

on the Q Tot core. Hi to gram of the Tot and Q TotR core di tribution (Figure 1 and 

2) reveal ed n ev idenc f eriou kewnc in the Tot ore . Th range in Q T tR 

core reflect nur e ' opinion and per epti n f the right f patient and famih m the 



re u citati n r m . re of 2 indicate the nur e opm1 n and perception of family and 

pati nt right a re hictiv wh r a a high r core n the TotR indicate that nur e 

perc 1 e pati nt and family right in an affirmati e manner. Figure 1 identifie the 

di hibution of th f t core ranging fr m 41-104 (M = 73.44, 'D = 14.53). F igure 2 

identifi the di hibuti n f the TotR c r ranging from 2- 10 (M = 7.28, 'D = 2.02). 
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Resuscitation experiences compared with years of nursing experience and 

clinical units. 

A series of analyses was completed to understand relationships between the 

demographic and nursing practice variables. When the years of nursing experience were 

crosstabulated with number of time participated in resuscitation, the calcul ated peam1an 

correlation (p) was .62. This is a reasonable expectation, as the number of resuscitation 

experiences would usually increase with years of nursing experience. Nur es work in a 

variety of settings and their experience with resuscitation will vary. For example, nur e 

working in emergency or I U will generally have more resuscitation event than nur e 

working in community practi ce, thu the corre lation i not expected to be near 1. To te t thi 

belief, cross tabs were run on number of times participat ing in a resuscitation and y ars of 

6 



nur mg p n n . In additi tab er run n numb r f time participating in a 

re u itati n ith famil pr en and ar f nur ing p n n 

Wh n ear f nur ing pen n tabulated ith number of time 

parti ipat m re u itati n with fami l pr en e, the re ult id ntifi ed a peannan 

c rr lati n f) f . . Whil e thi till a p iti e correlati n, it i weaker than the pr vi u 

rr lati n between year f nur ing peri ence and tim parti cipated in re u itati n. Thi 

wou ld indicate that oth r fa t r influence h w nur ing exp ri nee i impac t d by th e tim 

participated in re u citati n wi th family pr , en e. u h th er fac t r might inc! ude clini ca l 

unit nur e are employed at, le el f c nfid n with PDR, r knowledge of th e prac tice of 

FPDR. 

7 

n cl er e aminati n, it wa noted that Twibell t al. (200 ) included an addi ti nal 

category in the qu ti on "number of time participated in a re u citati on" compared with 

"number of time parti cipated in re u citati on with family pre ence." Thi que ti on was al o 

included in the current urvey and makes a di fference from a statis ti cal per pecti ve during 

analy i . When the categorie in the ques ti on "number of time parti cipating in resu citation" 

were collap ed to three categorie to equally compare with the que tion number of time 

participating in FPDR with fa mily pre ent", the peannan ' corre lation (p) dropped from .62 

to .46. This identifi e that with additional variable categori e , one can pecu late a high r 

correlati on may have been found . When the peannan correlation (p) i quared for the value 

of .62, the re ulting percent variance accounted for wa 38%. When the peat111an con·e lation 

(p) is quared for the value of .46, the resu lting percent variance accounted for 2 1° o. Table 

3, 4, and 5 di play the e result . 
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Table : Year of ur ;ng Exp er;enc rosstabulated with Number of Tim e a Nurse had 
Parti ;pated ;n R us itat;on 

Number 

pen ence 0 1-5 5- 10 > 10 N 

< 1 year 3 6 0 0 9 
1-5 y ar 2 9 10 3 24 
6- 10 y ar 1 3 6 9 19 
11 -20 year 1 1 2 16 20 
> 20 year 0 6 1 44 5 1 

Total 7 25 19 72 123 

Year of nursing experien were cross tabulated w ith number of times a nur e had 

participated in resu citation in table 3. Treating th e vari abl e as interval, a Pearson 's r was 

calculated , with a value of .58, p < .0005, was stati ti ca lly ignificant. Treating the vari abl e 

a ordinal, a pearman con elation (p) of .620, p < .0005, wa also stati sti cally ignifi cant. 

These two values are both approximately .6 . This indicate that, whether the variabl es were 

treated a ordinal or interval, the result both indicate that, as a nur e gains more experi ence, 

the number of resuscitation events they parti cipate in will increase. 

Table 4 : Years of Nursing Experience Crosstabulated with Number of Times a Nurse had 
Participated in Resuscitation Wh ere the Family was Present 

Number of times a nurse had participated in a 
resuscitation with famil~ Qresent 

Years of nursing experience 0 1-5 > 5 N 

< 1 year 7 2 0 9 
1-5 years 6 16 2 24 
6-10 years 3 10 16 19 
11 -20 years 2 7 11 20 
> 20 years 6 2 1 24 51 

Total 24 56 43 123 

Years of nursing experi ence were crosstab luatcd w ith nu mber of times a nurse had 

parti cipated in resu citation where the fa mily wa present in tab le 4. Tr ating the variables in 
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tab l 4 a int rval, P ar n' r wa calcu lated, with a value of .40, p < .0005, whi le a 

pearman corr lati n (p) f .3 p < .0005, wa alcu lated. B th value are approximately .4 

indi ating that wheth r the ariab le w re treated a ordinal r int rval, the numb r of 

re u citati n they att nd with family pre ent wi ll increa e with years of experience. 

Tab l 5: y; or of ur ing Experi nee ro tabulation With Number of Times a Nurse had 
Parti ipat din R u citation ollapsed to Three alegorie 

for Number of Time 

< 1 year 3 6 0 9 
1-5 year 2 9 13 24 
6-10 year 1 3 15 19 
11 -20 year 1 1 18 20 
> 20 year 0 6 45 51 

Total 7 25 91 123 

Treating the variables of years of nur ing experience and number of times in which a 

nurse had participated in resuscitation collapsing to three categories, in table 5 as interval , 

Pearson's r was calculated with a value of .460, p < .0005 . Treating the variables as ordinal, 

Spearman correlation (p) of .456, p < .0005 , was calculated. These results are 

approximately .46 and statistically significant. 

It was noted that non-critical care and community nurses were les exposed to 

resuscitation events con1pared with critical care and emergency nurses . The e results are 

expected given the variations of the pati ent populations between those in a communi ty ver u 

those nurses a critical care setting who had not had a resusc itation e perience, regardless of 

their clinical setting. Tabl e 6 di splays these results. 
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Tabl 6: umber of Time a ur had Participated in Resu itation and the Type of finical 
Unit Worked on 

umber of time a nur e had participated 
in re u citation 

Type of clinical unit w rked on 0 < 5 5-10 > 10 N 

ri tical care 0 2 3 12 17 
m rgency 0 2 3 23 28 
on-critical care 3 10 6 1 1 30 

inpatient 
ommunity 4 4 2 4 14 
th r including LDR 0 2 2 10 14 
ombination of unit 0 4 3 12 19 

Total 7 24 19 72 122 

When relating the number of time in which a nurse had participated in resuscitation 

(interval) with type of clinical unit in which the nur e worked (categorical), Chi-square (;{) 

was calculated to compare the interval and categorical mea urements. The result was: I = 

33. 52, df = 15, p = .004 . The odds of finding these data if no relationship exist are 411 ,000 . 

The analysis of the data revealed that there are differences in resuscitation experiences 

depending upon the unit the nurse worked in. Further, there are hi gher reported rate of 

resuscitation experiences for nurses working in critical care, emergency, and non-criti cal care 

units, but no tatistical testing was performed to determine where tho e differences actually 

were. 

A test of group differences on the ordinal variable, the number of time pat1icipated 

with resuscitation, indicated stati stically significant differences among those nurses with 

experiences in the various clinical units, p = .03 8 and the convet1ed t = -2.08. Thi was a 

measure of multiple independent groups (nominal) by an ordinal mea ure. ommunity and 

non-critical care inpatient units were less likely to have resusc itation events than emergency 

and critical care. This was demonstrated with incrca cd rcs u citation events for nurse 
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w rking in merg ncy and critical care. Tabl 7 indicate le s than 20% (n = 23) of 

Tabl 7: umber of Tim e a ur e had Participat din R uscitation with FPDR and Type of 
lini al Unit ro tabulation 

Type al unit worked umber of time th nur e had 
on 12artici12ated in FPDR 

0 < 5 > 5 N 

0 1 1 6 17 
mergency 2 1 1 15 28 

n- ri tical care 17 5 30 
inpatient unit 
ommunity 8 3 3 14 
ther including 3 4 7 14 
LDR 

Combination of 2 10 7 19 
clinical units 

Total 23 56 43 122 

It wa concluded that the relation hip are statistically significant are: number of 

times that a nurse has participated in FPDR and the type of clinical unit she/he worked on; 

number of times that a nurse participated in resu citation and the type of clinical unit he/he 

worked on; years of nursing experience and number of times participated in re uscitation ; 

and years of nursing experience and number of times participated in FPDR. 

Gender differences. 

The independent t-test was used to identify differences in nurses' opinions and 

perceptions on FPDR between genders. There was no statistically ignificant difference, t 

(113) = -l.34 , p > .05 , on the QSTot score between male (M = 65.6, SD = 12.78) and female 

(M = 74.27, SD = 12.22) participants. Similarly, there was no tati sti cally signifi cant 

difference, t (119) = -1.86, p > .05 , on the QSTotR score between male (M = 5.83, D - 2.48) 

and female (M = 7.39, SD = 1.97) participant . Based on the small number of males who 

participated in this tudy (n = 6 ), this independent /- tes t can be viewed as inconclusive. Five 
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mal and 110 female r p nded to form the Tot score and ix male and 115 female 

r pond d t D rm the T tR core. hen' d wa com put d: 

d = (Mr - Mm)l 'D = 74.37-65.6)/ 12 .2 = 0.71 

Thi r vealed a larg ffect ize with mal conng ub tantially I w r on both the 

Q Tot and Q tR core but n tati tically ignificant difference wa found (likely Type 

II enor). Th low number of mal participant in the tudy ample meant that it wa unlikely 

that tati tically ignificant difference wou ld be identified. 

Relation hip among nur ing practice variables to QSTot and QSTotR score . 

A serie of one-way analy i of variance (A V ) te t were u ed to examine 

relation hip among the independent variab le nur ing practice, and work ite differences , 

with the dependent variab les Q Tot and Q TotR scores. The nursing practice and work ite 

variable include: the clinical population nurse worked with; the clinical area where nurses 

previously or cunently work; the nurses' clinical spec ialty; nurse education; and the cunent 

worksite. Table 8 provides an overview of the standard deviation, mean, and number of the 

QSTot score when compared with the nursing practice/geographic difference variables . A 

described in detail in the following section, there were no significant nursing 

practice/geographic differences when the QSTotR score was u ed . The e results are 

summarized in Tables 8 and 9. 



Table : Q Tot cor ompari on with Nursing Practice Variable 

Q Tot and linical Work it 
01nmunity tting 
on- ritical ar 
ther r a Including R 
ritical are 
ombinati n of linical nit 
m rgency 

Q Tot and linical p cialty Preparati n 
Periop rati e 
Oncology/Palliativ are 

ombination of p ialty Preparation 
ritical ar 

LDR 

QSTot and Type of Population on Clinical 
Unit 

Adults 
Adults and hildren 
Adult , Children, and Neonates 
Adults and Neonates 

QSTot and Educational Preparation 
Masters Degree 
Baccalaureate Degree 
Diploma 
Combination of Education 

QSTot and Geographical Worksite 
Within Prince George 
Outside of Prince George 

Mean 

67 .50 

69 .25 
70.75 
76.13 
76 .63 
78.52 

66.1 
67 .50 
69 .88 
7 .32 
85 .56 

64 .67 
75 .50 
77.26 
78.00 

74 .00 
73.43 
74.03 
71.00 

73.17 
73.68 

D 

13.30 

14.31 
18 .02 
12.71 
15.51 
12.67 

18.84 
11.13 
18.90 
14.38 
6.64 

14.10 
13 .57 
13 .80 
7.75 

17.44 
13 .12 
16.47 
15 .30 

14.45 
14.65 

N 

14 

28 
12 
16 
19 
27 

8 
10 
8 

22 
8 

33 
34 
42 

6 

3 
68 
34 

9 

29 
87 

73 



Tabl : Q TotR or ompari on with ur ing Practice Variabl s 

Q otR and linica l W rk ite 
ommuni ty etting 
on- ri ti al are 
th r r a Includin g DR 

ritical are 
ombinati on f lini al 

nit 
merg ncy 

Q T tR and linical pecialty 
Preparation 

Peri operative 
Oncology/Palliative are 

ombinati on f pecialty 
Preparation 

Critical are 
LDR 

QSTotR and Type of 
Population on Clinical Unit 

Adults 
Adults and Children 
Adults, Children, and 

Neonates 
Adults and Neonates 

QSTotR and Educational 
Preparation 

Masters Degree 
Baccalaureate Degree 
Nursing Diplmn a 
Combination of Educati on 

QSTotR and Geographical 
Worksite 

Within Prince George 
Outside of Prince George 

M ean 

6.57 
6.90 
6.57 

7. 2 
.05 

7.60 

6.75 
6.10 
7.00 

7.82 
7. 6 

6.45 
7.32 
7.71 

7.67 

6.67 
7.40 
7.29 
6.60 

7.43 
7.26 

D 

2.47 

1.67 
1. 65 

2.2 

2.77 
2.23 
1.77 

1.97 
1.2 1 

2.22 
1.99 
1. 88 

0.82 

2.3 1 
2.06 
1.92 
2.12 

2.02 
2.0 1 

N 

14 
0 

14 

17 
19 

2 

8 
10 
8 

22 
7 

33 
37 
45 

6 

3 
72 
35 
10 

30 
92 

The relationship among QSTot score and the clinical unit nurse worked on wa 

examined using AN OV A . Prior to ca lcu lating the ANOV A, a Lev ne' te ~ t wa initia lly 

74 
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perf! liD d t te t fl r h rnogen ity of variance ; a = .0 1. A all r ult were n n ignificant, 

A V te t w r appropriat . There wa n tati ti cally ignificant diffl renee, (5, 11 0) = 

2.05 p > .05 for th Q T t c re acr clinical w rk ite nur e worked on including: 

community etting· n n-criti cal care inpatient unit ; other ar a in luding DR; critical care; 

a combination of unit ; and working in merg ncy when the Tot core wa the m easure of 

the b nefit and ri k nur e ' v iew with FP R . Furth r, h re w re no ignificant difference 

F (5 116) = 1.92 p > .05 fl r how nur e view family and pati ent righ t in the re uscitation 

room (Q TotR core) and the clini cal work it nur e worked in a indi cated in Table 9. 

The e imilar va lue identify that th r wa no ignificant re lation hip between th e QSTot 

and Q TotR core and the clinical un it where the nurse worked. urther, thi research 

included a variety of workplace etting whi ch provided di fferen t perspective on FPDR. 

This analysi al o sough t to detetmine if nur es ' clini cal specialty impacted nur es' 

opinions and perceptions of FPDR. Therefore, the Q Tot score and the nurses ' clinical 

specialty were computed using ANOV A. Nurses with the fo llowi ng clinical specialty 

preparation were included: perioperative ; oncology/palli ati ve care; a com bination of specialty 

preparation; criti cal care; and LDR. An ANOV A showed differences in clinical pecialty 

were statistically significant, F ( 4,50) = 2.85 , p < .05 when the QSTot core was used as a 

tneasure of the benefits and risks nurses view with FPDR. cheffe and Bonferonni po t hoc 

tes ts enabled the detem1ination of whi ch groups differed from the other group . Post hoc 

analyses using Scheffe and Bonferonni post hoc criterion indicated that nurse with LDR 

specialty preparation scored considerab ly higher on their Q Tot score (M = 5.56, SD = 

6.64) than all other specialties ; p ranged from .0 12 (LOR/OR), .014 (LDR/onco logy and 

palliative), .040 (LDR /combination of pecialti es), and .049 (LORI riti ca l are) . Only those 

calculati ons were statistically ignifi cant, were reported. Th is indicate that nurses with 
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c rtain clinical p cialtie VI w d ither more ri ks than b n fit or more benefits than ri ks . 

For xample nur with an DR p cialty viewed more benefit than ri k with FPDR 

compar d with p rioperative nur who vi wed m re ri k than benefit with the practice. 

There wa no ignificant differen , F ( 4,SO) = l.S1 p > .OS, between the TotR, which 

mea ured bow nur viewed family and patient rights during re u citation and the nur e ' 

clinical p cialty preparation . 

A tati tically ignifi ant differ nee wa noted, F (3 111) = 6.1S , p < .OS, between the 

Q Tot cor which m a ured bow nur e viewed the risk and benefi t of FPDR, and 

nur who worked with different population including: adult ; children; neonate ; and 

combination of the e thr e population . Post hoc analyse u ing cheffe and Bonferonni 

po t hoc criterion indicated nur e who worked with adults, children, and neonates (M = 

77.26, SD = 13 .80) or only adult and neonates (M = 78.00, SD = 7.7S) revealed hi gher 

QSTot scores. Nurses working with adults, children, and neon ates scored the following 

Scheffe and Bonferonni re ults. Scbeffe results include; adults/adult and children, p = .17, 

adults/adult , children, and neonates , p = .002 . Bonferonni results include; adults/adults and 

children, p = .009, adults/adults , children, and neonates, p = .001. Nurses who worked with 

adults and neonates reported the highest QSTot score. One RN worked only with children 

and one RN worked only with neonates . Their data were not included in this calculation 

because only one nurse was included in each category. The four different patient groups 

compared with QSTot scores showed a statistical difference. 

There was no significant difference, F (S, 117) = 2.69, p = .OS, between the Q TotR 

scores, used as a measure of how nurses viewed fami ly and patient right during 

resuscitation, and RNs who worked with patients of different population . As with the 

analysis of the Q Tot score by different populations above, one nur e worked only with 
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childr n and ne nur e w rked nly with neonat . Thi data wa therefore not includ d in 

thi alculati n. 

Th urv re ult al ught t det rmine if the type f nur ing education impacted 

op1111 n and perc pti n f P R . naly i of the data reveal d there wa no significant 

differ nc b tw n th T t c re, u d a a mea ur of how nur viewed the ri ks and 

b nefit of PDR, and the ducati nal preparati n of the nur e, F (3 , 11 0) = 0.11 , p > .OS. The 

edu ational at gorie w r : Ma ter ' degree · Baccalaureate degr e; nur ing diploma; and a 

non-nur ing degre . Furth rm r there wa no ignificant difference , F (3 ,116) = .SS , p > 

.OS between the TotR c r , u ed a a mea ure of how nur e viewed family and patient 

right in there u citati n room and nur e educated with: Ma ter ' degree; Baccalaureate 

degree · diploma and a non-nursing degree. 

When exploring geographical location and FPDR, no relationship were found . For 

example, geographical location was statistically nonsignificant, (1 , 114) = .03 , p > .OS for the 

QSTot score used as a measure of how nurses viewed the ri sks and benefits of FPDR. 

Similarly, geographical location was statistically nonsignificant, F (1 ,120) = .17, p >.OS , for 

the QSTotR score, used as a measure of how nurses viewed the ri ghts of patient and families 

in the resuscitation room. 

Demographic and nursing practice correlations. 

To understand the relation hip between demographic and nursing practice 

characteristics, a series of bivariate correlations were calcul ated using Pear on 's ron the 

following variables : age; level of education; the number of times that a nur e had parti cipated 

in resuscitation· and the number of times that the nurse had parti cipated in resu citation w ith 
' 

the fami ly present. These variables were analyzed with Q Tot and Q TotR scores . Only 

statistically significant moderate, high, and ex tremely hi gh cotTelati ons are reported. The 
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larg r th r valu , th tr ng r th linear r lation hip (Bun1s & r ve, 2009). An r value of 

le than . i con ider d a weak linear relati n hip . M d rate lin ar r lation hip exi t when 

the r i betw n . t .5. n r value of great r than .5 i con ider d a trong linear 

relation hip. The £ llowing c rr lation identifi d a tati tical a ociation. 

p cted there wa a high relati n hip (r = .83, p < .05) between nur es' age and 

the year f nur ing xperienc . imilarly, am derate re lation hip existed between : nur es' 

age and le el of educati n (r = .42, p < .05); nur e ' age and the number of time the nurse 

had participated in re u citati n (r = .4 , p < .05)· year of nur ing experience and nursing 

education r = .4 , p < .05)· and year of nur ing experience and the number of times 

participating in r u citation (r = .60, p < .05). Moderate re lationships (r = .40, p < 05) were 

also identifi d between years of nursing experience and the number of times in which a nurse 

had participated in resu citation where the family was pre ent. orne of these results were 

computed earlier using ANOV A, such as years of nursing experience and number of times 

participating in resuscitation and year of nursing experience and number of times 

participating with FPDR. The results are consistently significant utilizing two different 

methods of analyses. Table 10 compares the signifi cant demographic and practice variables. 

Table 10: Comparison of Significant Demographic/Practice Variables 

Practice Variables 

Age and Years of Experience 
Age and Level of Education 
Age and Number of Times Participated in 

Resuscitation 
Years ofNursing Experience and Education 
Years ofNursing xperience and Number of 

Times Participated in FPDR 

r p 

.83 < .05 

.42 < .05 

.60 < .05 

.43 < .05 

.40 < .05 
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R !at ion hip of ind p nd nt variabl with Q Tot ore. 

whi h ind p ndent 

ariabl I ariable wer pr di ti e f nur e p1111 n and p rcepti n of P R. The 

ariabl m lude w r : gender; lini al unit w rked n; y ar f nur ing experi nee· 

numb r f tim parti ipating in r u itat1 n when the family wa pre ent; and number of 

tim parti ipating in re u itati n. he m t ignifi cant vari abl e (f =- 3.5 , p < .05) wa 

r lat d t th number f tim nur e participated in re u citati n with famili pre ent and 

, 
account d ~ r 11 .5o/o (R~ = . 12) f th ariance in nur e ' po iti ve pini n and perception 

toward PDR. The adju ted R2 i .0 3. When the clinica l unit wa ntered into a multipl 

linear regr i n it wa ~ und that recoding of th e categori c in thi vari ab le wa nece ary. 

Thi original item had mul tiple categori cal re p n e (c linical etting ) and it wa nece ary 

to recode thi vari able to mul tiple dummy (0, 1) item , otherwi the regr ion would 

interpret the etting a ordered The e recoded categori es were then entered into the mul tiple 

linear regre ion calculati on using tepwi e. All categori c in the type of clinical unit the 

nurse worked on were not included in stepwise multiple linear regre ion becau e they were 

removed by the analyse . Table 11 .1 outlines the demographic and nursing practice variable 

correlated through multiple linear regre ion analys i whil e tab le 11 .2 identifie the tandard 

regres ion table with a li t of predictor . 

Through multiple linear regre ion analy e , it can be concluded that the variable 

mo t predi ctive of nur e ' opinion and perception of FPDR i being xpo ed to 

re uscitation that have included fami lie . The other variable included in the e analy e 

were not identifi ed a ignificant and pred ict ive of nur. e ' opinion and perceptions of 

PDR. 
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T ummanz VA and multiple linear regre i n confirmed which 

d mographic and nur ing practi variable c nt1ibute toward nur ' opinion and 

percepti n f PDR thr ugh the T t c re (dependent variable) . These analyse al o 

identifi d which d mographic and nur ing practice variables did n t affect nurse ' opinion 

and percepti n of FPDR. ontinued analy identified that all d m graphic and nur ing 

practice variable were tati tically non ignificant in affecting the 

family right in the r u itati n room). 

TotR core (patient and 

The demographic and nur ing practic variable that were stati tically ignificant in 

affecting the Q Tot core were clinical pecialty preparation and the type of patient 

population ' nur e worked with . In particular LDR pecialty preparation followed clo ely 

by critical care specialty preparation, had the highest QSTot core . Gender, the clinical area 

nur e worked, and education preparation were tati tically nonsignificant in affecting the 

QSTot score. The multiple linear regres ion analyse revealed the variable most predictive of 

identifying nurses ' opinion and perceptions of FPDR was the number of times experienced 

with FPDR. 

All the demographic or nursing practice variables analyzed were tati stically 

nonsignificant when compared with the QSTotR score. The e variables included: gender; 

clinical area nurses worked; educational preparation; clinical pecialty; and different 

populations nurses worked with. This indicate that how nurses view patient and family 

rights in the resuscitation room was not affected by any of these demographic or nursing 

practice variables . Table 11.1 and 11 .2 summarize the result of the multiple linear regre wn 

analysis. 
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Table 11 .1: Variabl Predictive of ur I Opinion of FPDR 

Time 
Participated in 
R u citation 

Year of ur mg with Family 
"" xpen ence Presence 

Pear on rr lati n T tal 
1.000 .125 .150 .261 .325 

nd r 
.125 1.000 .041 .073 .114 

Year of ur mg penence 
.150 .041 1.000 .592 .401 

Time Pa1iicipated in Resu citation 
.26 1 .073 . 592 1.000 .714 

Times Participated in Re u citation with Family Presence 
.325 .114 . 401 .7 14 1.000 

Table 11 .2: Variables Predictive of Nurses I Opinions of FPDR 

Standardized 
Unstandardized Coefficients Coefficients Signifi-

Model B Standard En or Beta t cance 

Constant 52.140 12.703 4.105 .000 

Gender 6.213 6.267 .090 .991 .324 

Years of Nursing .01 8 1.151 .002 .015 .988 

Experience 
Number of Times .749 1.807 .060 .414 .679 

Participated in 
Resuscitation 

Number of Times 3.636 1.727 .2 17 2.105 .038 

Participated in 
FPDR 
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Summary of R e ult 

h data naly e r ult indi ated h w nur e in the NH v1ew P R. The 

d m graphic/nur ing practi e que ti n r analyzed t id ntify any correlati n that w uld 

ugg t h w P R. Whil th re ult ary the maj rity f the participant wer : 

41-50 ar f age· femal ; had m r than 20 year f nur ing e p rience; p a 

baccalaur at d gree in nur ing; w rk with adult childr n, and neonate ; p a critical 

car pecialty · ork inn n-criti al care ar a ; ha e been in lved in m r than 10 

r u itati n · ha e been in lv d in le than 5 re u citati n with family pr ent; and work 

out ide f Prine eorg 

Th Q T t and T tR core form d th ba i of many of the tati tical 

calculation . There wa a wide rang of core :B r Q Tot and Q TotR identifying the diver e 

re pon e for PDR. ur e who po ed an LDR pecialty claim d m re benefit than 

ri k with FPDR. mergency educat d nur e recorded the s cond hi ghe t Q Tot core after 

LDR educated nur e . imilarly, nur who worked with adult and neonate al o how d 

more benefit than ri k with FPDR and nur e who worked with adult , children, and 

neonates documented the second highe t Q Tot core . The number of time a nur e wa 

pre ent with the family during re u citation formed the nur ing practice characteri tic mo t 

predictive ofnur es' opinion and perception of PDR. The TotR analy e with nur ing 

practice/demographic variables did not identify any ignificant correlation . The age f the 

nur e, where they worked (within or outside of Prince eorge), and the level of nur ing 

education the nurse po e ed did n t have any igni fi cant impact on the Q T t core. The 

fo llowing di cu ion ecti n will e plore the interpretation of these results further and\\- Ill 

draw up n the data t highlight tmpli ation for practice, re. car h, and education. 
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CHAPTER 5 

Di cu ion and Implications 

In thi tudy 126 Regi t r d ur e undert ok a de criptive urvey to addr ss the 

qu ti n " what ar nur ' pinion and p rception f the ri k and benefit of FPDR to 

family pati nt and the r u citation team ." The key finding emerging from thi research 

id ntify the demographic/nur ing pra tice variabl that contributed t ward nurses having a 

po iti and negative vi w t ward FP R . Furtherm re, predicting demographic/nur ing 

practice variab le that c ntribut t ri k and benefit of PDR were identified. 

The Q T t core from thi urvey ranged between 41 and 104, (M = 73.44, SD = 

14.53) . Thi indicated that nur e held a wide range of opinion and perceptions toward 

FPDR, but were po itive overall. Howev r, nurses who worked in LDR, worked with 

neonate and adults and had invited familie into the resuscitation room more often revealed 

a more po itive view of FPDR overall. Also identified in this research was how nurses 

perceive the family and patient rights in relation to FPDR. The QSTotR scores (used as a 

measure of how nurses view family and patient rights in the resu citation room) ranged from 

2-10 (M = 7 .28, SD = 2.02) . While the results vary, the demographic/practice variables did 

not contribute specifically towards this range of nurse opinions regarding family and patient 

rights in the resuscitation room. The following sections will provide a di cussion and 

interpretation of the data with reference to the demographic and nursing practi ce vari ables, 

the prediction of risks and benefits associated with FPDR, and the existing and emerging 

literature. This will be followed by a summary of the key findin gs and a di scu sion of the 

limitations of the study along with the implications for practi ce, research, and education . 



Demographic/Nursing Practice Variable 

ur ag di tribution. 

4 

Thi rural H tudy identified that nur e age did not have a ignificant ffect on the 

Q T t r the Q otR core. The analy i f th finding indicated that age did not have an 

impa t upon whether nur e ppo ed or upp tied FPDR r wheth r nur e upported or 

oppo ed eith r family r patient right in there u citation r om. These finding were 

c n i tent with th original tudy und rtaken by Twibell tal. (2008) and a more recent 

d criptive tudy by Tudor Berger Polivka hlebo y, and Thoma (2014) who al o utilized 

th Twib 11 et al. in trument. In thi recent tudy nur e ' perception of PDR were explored 

in a conv ni nee ample of 154 nur e in an urban ho pita! in the United tates . Tudor et al. 

corroborat d the finding of thi tudy, identifying that nur ing experience and age were not 

significantly related to risk and benefits of FPDR. In contrast, a recent cross- ectional 

survey of 114 medical staff (phy icians (n = 25) ; nurses (n = 77); and other (did not identify 

whether they were physicians or nurses , (n = 12)) working in an emergency department in a 

non-teaching hospital in western Australia found that age was related to the perceived 

benefits and risks associated with FPDR ( hapman, Watkins , Bushby, and Combs, (2013) . 

Chapman et al. ' s survey similarly utilized Twibell et al. ' s (2008) in truments and the authors 

identified that increased elf-confidence in older and more experienced nurses likely 

accounted for an increased supp01i of FPDR. Therefore, there are inconsistenci e in the 

literature relating to the in1pact that age and years of experience have on staff perception of 

their ability to manage FPDR. 

One explanation of these variations in the literature relating to age could arise from 

the composition of the study population . The mean age of th participants in the cutTent tudy 

was 3 7.1 years with the 41 -50 year age group compri ing the larges t p rcentage of nur e 



(2 .7%). Wh n c mparing th t kn wn d m graphic in the Briti h olumbia and 

anadian nur ing w rk[i r e m variation can be e n. For e ampl , in the rec nt 

R gulat d ur ing W rk[i rc Profil in anada repo1i ( anadian Institute for Health 

In£ rmati n 20 12) th average age f RN in anada wa found to be 45.3 year and 46 
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year in Briti h lumbia pecifi cally. While repre ntative of thi region Regi tered Nurse 

wh re pond d t th urvey in the H averaged almo t 10 year younger compared with 

the a rag ag f anadian and riti h olumbia RNs . h re i a pos ibility that the seven 

to ight year mean di fference in age in the NH may have impacted the e re ults since older 

nur e typically have m re experience with FPDR. The younger age of RN in the NHA may 

have thu impact d the Tot core . For example, younger nur e may have een more 

risk than benefit with FPDR. Younger nur e typically are less experienced and may have 

had fewer involvements with FPDR, which could have affected the QSTot score. As a result, 

they may have perceived more ri sks than benefi ts to FPDR, which in tum could have 

negatively affected the QSTot and QSTotR scores . 

Further research is needed to investigate the correlation of age with the perceived 

risks and benefits of FPDR to fami lies, patients , and health profess ionals. Due to the diver e 

age groups that participated in this study, the data is useful when considering the design and 

implementation of education and support initiatives for FPDR. For examp le, an education 

progrmn on FPDR for nurses would not need to include any age pecific content (such a 

highlighting groups that may have a stronger opposition to allowing famili es in the 

resuscitation room) and could be implemented for all nur e in the NHA regardle s of nur e 

age. Furthem1ore , since older nurses tend to be more experienced and typically have 

parti cipated in more resuscitations where the family wa present, they may be targeted as 



clinical champi n t h lp up! rt ducati n and practice initiative and to mentor le s 

xperien ed nur e during PDR. 

Gend r of nur e participant . 
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In thi tudy g nder wa not hown to play a role in nur e as not shown to play a role 

inay b. Additionally g nder did n t affect how nur e viewed pati nt and family right in the 

re u citation r m. imilaritie in the gender compo iti n of nur e in the NHA and the 

R gulat d ur ing W rkforce Profile in anada were evident. For example, female 

compri ed 9 .4o/o and male compri ed 6.6% of the nur ing workforce in anada ( anadian 

In titute for H alth Information, 2012). The e gender profile are reflected in the gender 

characteri tic of th tudy population in the current tudy. Thi data is useful for planning 

future re earch or practice-ba ed initiatives in the HA and throughout there t of the 

country. The e findings were similar to other studie exploring FPDR ( hapman et al., 2013; 

Tudor et al. , 20 14). However, divergent findings were identified in a recent descriptive study 

by Al Mutair, Plummer, 0 'Brien, and Clerehan (20 14) consisting of physicians, nurses, and 

respiratory technician (N = 468). This study was conducted in healthcare facilities in Saudi 

Arabia. This study found a stati stically significant difference between male and female 

participant responses regarding FPDR. While the majority of the respondents were nurses 

(n = 391) and female (n = 394 ), it was felt that women were particularly con cious of the 

emotional element during care. This emotional element was thought to provide increa ed 

understanding to the di stress ing impact on relatives if they were not pre ent during 

resuscitation efforts. Jn thi s latter study, these findings may reflect different cu ltural or 

gender cust01ns or nonns. Further studies that specifi cally explore the impact of gender may 

help tease out further insights into decision making during FPDR. It wa noted in the current 

study that males scored lower on both the QSTot and QSTotR scores; however, no 



tati tically ignifi ant dif£ renee wa found. The mean for mal and female were not 

nonnally di tribut d and there£ re th t-te t may n t have b en appropriate to u e. 
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h n d wa comput d. d = (Mr - Mm)l V = 74.37-65.6)/ 12.2 = .71. This revealed a 

large ef£ ct iz with male coring ub tantially low ron both the Q Tot and Q TotR 

cor h wever thi wa tati tically n n ignificant (likely Type II error) . Thi indicate that 

there i no ignifi ant difference between th genders when in, fact, a dif£ renee exists . 

Education of nur e participants. 

The analy i of th tudy data revealed that there were no significant difference 

betw en 1 vel of education and how nur es view th ri k or benefit of FPDR, while a 

moderate relation hip wa found between nur ing education and year of nursing experience. 

The e finding are imilar to tho e found in Twibell et al. (2008) and Al Mutair et al. (2014). 

While it could be a sumed that nurses with more education, who may be familiar with 

scholarly works , would see more risks than benefits with FPDR, this was not supported in 

this study. In contrast to this, Ellison (2003) had previously found a strong correlation 

between nurses who favoured FPDR and those who have received a higher level of nursing 

education and specialty certification. Likewise, Chapman et al. (20 13) contrasts both the 

current study and Twibell et al. ' s study, citing that nurses with higher education levels 

identified more benefits than risks with FPDR. However, these variations may refl ect the 

widespread changes and refom1 in nurse education at the time. For example, during the late 

1990s, the provinces and territori es in anada moved from a diploma entry level to a 

baccalaureate entry level for Registered Nurses. British olumbia implemented thi 

minimum standard for practice in 2006 ( anadian Nurse A ociation, 20 15). This ignaled a 

move away from more task-orientated approaches in nur ing to interventi on that wou ld be 

considered more evidence-based. These key philo ophical hift at the time may have been 



influential in the p r p ctiv of nur 

clini al practice ha b n de lining 

to PDR. Th number of di lorna prepared nur es in 

r the year while baccalaureate prepared nur e in 

pra tic are incr a ing. Thi i in line with the retir ment of diploma prepared nur e , in 

additi n to a number of diploma prepared nur e und rtaking further education to cmnplete 

their baccalaureate degree (H alth anada 2007) . 

verall , the data fron1 thi tudy i important when con id ring mechani m to 

upport PDR in the H etting and beyond. For example, a FPDR education program may 

be d velop d and implemented to all nur e , regard le of their education level. However, 

targeting nur with the most experience and education could be a strategy to increase the 

wide pread integration of FPDR practi ces and poli cies and could provide avenues for 

mentorship and support for those less experienced nurse who may be not as familiar with 

FPDR. 

Nurse specialty education. 

Registered Nurses in Canada have required a Bachelor 's Degree in Nursing a a 

minimum standard to practice in British Columbia since 2006 (Canadian Nurse Association, 

20 15). Furthermore, nurses that contemplate working in more specialty settings, such as LDR 

or emergency, require additional specialty education. In thi s study, there were no significant 

differences between the education nurses received for their level of nursing designation, 

however there were significant differences from a stati stical perspective for nur es with a 

clinical specialty. LDR educated nurses were most positive about FPDR while perioperative 

nurses viewed FPDR least favourably. lt is unknown why LDR pecialty nur e scored o 

highly or why perioperative specialty nurse scored least favourably toward FPDR. One 

possible explanation for this may be that families are not permitted in the operating room 

(OR). The requirement for a sterile field and nature of work in the OR ensures that only 
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i nal may be pre nt. her fore, p rioperative nur e may not be 

accu t m d t family pre n e during threat ning em rgencie and thi may account for their 

low r c re in the urv y. mih r nur e in DR, emerg ncy, or critical care may be more 

con1f01iabl in w !coming FP R during emerg ncy ituati n becau e family memb r ften 

ace mpan th irrelative requiring m dical attenti n. dditionally, orne environments may 

be a ciat d with a more p r nal r lation hip between the nurse , patient, and family 

memb r . For exampl in the LDR, nur es may d v lop clo e bonds with patients, families , 

and n onat , whi h may increa e th favourability toward FPDR. 

Th finding of thi tudy were in contra t to the findings from the tudy undertaken 

by Twibell et al. (200 ) who found that nur s who worked in critical care unit did not differ 

in their perception of the ri ks or benefit of FPDR. imilarly, Fulbrooke et al. (2005) also 

noted that nurse who work in intensive care units (I U) and non-I U units did not differ in 

their attitudes towards FPDR. Understanding why LDR educated nurses in the current study 

who work with adults and neonates are more favourable to FPDR may offer insight into 

promoting FPDR in the future. Further research i necessary to investigate the links more 

clearly . 

Client population nurses worked with. 

The analysi s of the survey data revealed that nurses who worked with adults and 

neonates (n = 6), or, adults, children, and neonates (n = 45) had a more favourable opinion 

and perception of FPDR than those nurses who worked with ju t adu lts (n = 33). For 

example, nurses who worked with only adults had a mean Q Tot core of 64.67; tho e who 

worked with adults, children, and neonates had a mean QSTot core of 77 .26; and nur es 

who worked with adults and neonates had a mean Q Tot core of 78.00. This result may 

indicate a broader range of clinical experience and exposure to a range of dtfferent clinical 
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etting and patient p pu lation in rural faciliti which contributed to a more favourable 

pini n ofFPDR. th niver ity H pita! ofNo1ihen1 Briti h olumbia in Prince eorge 

i the only h althcare facility in th HA with an natal inten iv care unit, this could 

account for the limited re pon e rat for nur e wh worked xclu ively with neonate . 

Whil thi cunent tudy ought to under tand the opinion and perceptions of nurses in the 

H r gion an area offering predominantly general medical and surgical ervice , a recent 

quantitative tudy by P rter, ooper, and Taylor (20 15) pr vided the following perspective. 

Phy ician (n = 65) and nur e (n = 2 2) in 1 different em rgency department in Victoria, 

Au tralia providing healthcare to adult and chi ldren were urveyed . Both phy icians and 

nur e were ignificantly more comfortable with FPDR in pediatric resuscitation compared 

with adult . A noted in the tudy by Molinari and Monserud (2008), rural nur e generali st 

require advanced kill for performing crisi assessment and management skills for 

population aero the lifespan for a variety of health conditions . Many of the health care 

facilities in the NHA require nurses to provide care to patients of all ages . The research from 

this study identifies that nurse view FPDR more favourably in a clinical practice in which 

they work with a variety of age populations. Therefore, nurses working with a variety of 

patient populations may more readily advocate adoption of a policy on FPDR. 

Community worksite. 

The analysis of the survey data found no statistical difference in th e opinions or 

perceptions between those nurses who worked in a large medical facility, for example 

University Hospital ofNorthem British olumbia (UHNB ) in Prince Georg , or antral 

facility outside of Prince George. While the rural application of the urvey wa beyond the 

scope of the study, these findin gs would indicate that the survey tool i su itab le for a range of 

geographical worksites. Additionally, how nur 'es viewed the right of patient and familie 



in th re u ita ti n r m wa not ignificantly dif~ r nt within r ut ide f Prince eorge. 

bar man featur f a rural c mmuni ty furth r re ear h i n ed d 

t fully th e impact f the g graphi al etting. or e ample thi could include 

mparing data fr m rural etting ith that llected fr m participant I ated in larg r 
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m tr p litan ar a . u11h rm re , ba ed n re ult fr m thi tudy the ge graphi cal work ite 

w uld n t af[i ct the typ f du ati nal pr gram aimed at incorp rating PDR int lini cal 

practi , n r w uld it d t r a br ad ad pti n fa FPDR. 

Pr di ring ri k and ben {tts of FP R. 

In thi current tudy, the pr di ti n of ri k and b n fit of PDR wa examined 

tati ti ally. naly i of the tudy data revealed that only one variable wa identifi ed a 

predi ting a mor po iti e perc ption of FPDR. Thi variable i the number of ti me that 

nur e had parti cipated in FPDR in which the family wa pre ent. Wi th thi parti cul ar 

variable in mind it i po ibl e to fonnulat and implement a FPDR poli cy by targeting nur e 

with increa ed experi ence with FPDR to become leaders for thi practice in their fac ili tie . In 

thi re earch, 19.5o/o (n = 24) had not been invo lved with FPDR, 45.5% (n = 56) had been 

involved with FPDR le than five times, and 35% (n = 43) had been invo lved with FPDR 

more than fi ve times . The result obtained in th i study ugge t that the opinion and 

perception of nurse who have invited fa mily presence differ from tho e of nur e who have 

not invited PDR. Nurses who invited family pre ence had more po itive pimon and 

perception toward FPDR than nur e who did not invit family pre ence. Thi wa the m t 

ignifi cant variab le and accounted for 11.5% (R 2 
= . 12) of the varian e in nur e ' po 1tive 

opinion and perception toward FPDR. The ere ult corrob rate th finding of the s tud 1 c~ 

undertaken by elangcr and Reed ( 1997), hapman ct al. (20 l ), and Twibcll ct al. ( .... 00 ). 

or example, Belanger and Reed (1 7) conducted a eros -sectional urvc on FPDR in a 
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1 00-b d rural health ar facility in northea t hio. Pariicipant (N = 49) included em erg ncy 

nur phy ician cardi pulm nary taff critical car nur e , and intrav nou therapist . 

Pa1iicipant wer urvey d ne y ar into the trial of PDR program and whi le very little had 

chang d with the dem graphic f the taff an obviou change had ccurred with the staff s 

feeling . taff r veal d that a tr ng bond had d v 1 ped among the team members and that 

cod had taken on a "per onal" (Belanger & Reed, 1997, p. 239) a uno ph ere. Members al o 

devel ped an increa ed awarene of how other fe lt during re u citation. Gaining support 

from nur e who hav had multip le po itive encounter with FPDR may be a trategy to 

increa e ace ptanc f incorporating a Deci ion upport Tool for FPDR. This trategy could 

infonn an educational program to increa e awarenes for FPDR and promote use of the 

practice to include families in the resuscitation room. 

In this study, tho e nurses with a specialty in LDR or in emergency were found to be 

most po itive about FPDR. Similarly, Twibell et al. (2008) found that the profile of a nur e 

who typically invites family presence during resuscitation would include the fo llowing 

characteristics: posses a nursing specialty; are members of a profes ional organization ; and 

are working in an emergency department. Likewise, Chapman et al. (20 13) reported the 

following respondents in their study reported more benefits and fewer risks with FPDR: 

possess a higher educational level; a certified clinical specialty ; and greater experience 

inviting fatnily presence. In addition, Bassler ( 1999) identified that nurses working in 

emergency departments were more likely to offer FPDR than those working in critica l care. 

Finally, Me lenathan et al. (2002) noted that nur es who were member of the Emergency 

Nurses Association were more likely to invite family presence than nur e who did not have 

this certification. urther exploring the ro le of nursing spec ialty preparation and memb rship 

to profe sional organizations may assi t in inve tiga ting the e difference more fully. 
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ur xperien e and number ofresu citation involvem.ents. 

pr viou ly de crib d moderate tati tically ignificant relation hip were 

identifi d in thi tudy between y ar f nur ing ex peri nee and th number of times in which 

a nur e had participat d in re u citation wh re the fami ly wa pre ent. A uch frequent 

exp ure to FPDR may lead to increa d acceptance of the practice a d mon trated by 

re ult of thi tudy . Furtherm r , our ' opinion and perceptions dif£ red between tho e 

who had invited family pre nee and tho e who did not invite family pre ence. Nur e who 

invited family pre ence and aw the benefits of thi practice may be open to being involved 

in local education e ion £ r healthcare profe ionals on FPDR. This finding is con istent 

with there ult found by Twibell et al. (2008). Twibell et al. (2008) stated that, "once nurses 

participate in family pre ence, they perceive more benefits than risks in the practice" (p . 

1 08) . Experienced nur es with multiple resuscitation involvements can be in trumental in 

advocating adoption of a FPDR policy within the NHA and supporting other nurses as they 

experience resuscitation events with family presence. 

Key Recommendations 

The key findings from thi s study identify those variables that contribute to the ri ks 

and benefits nurses view for FPDR. These variables include nursing specialty preparation, 

population nurses worked with, and number of times nurses patii cipated in resuscitation with 

fmnily presence. Also included in this study were the variables that did not contribute to how 

nurses view the risks and benefits of FPDR. These include age, gender, year of nur ing 

experience, level of nur ing education, type of clini cal unit, and number of times participated 

in resuscitation . One of the key recommendations from thi tudy will be to utilize the 

findings for planning and implementing a FPDR policy for the NHA. 



id ntifi d in thi r earch were the way in which nur es view the rights of 

pati nt and famili in the r u citati n r m. Whil nur in thi tudy re ponded more 

po iti ly to the right of pati ent and familie in the re u citation room the demographic 

and nur ing practi va1iabl did not ignificantly impact thi . 

ti lizing the data fr m thi tudy and £ llowing it key recommendations wi ll allow 
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ional , patient , and fa milie to have an organized approach to managing 

FPDR. 1 ar dir cti n in the £ rm f a p li cy on how to manage FPDR wi ll a ist with this 

practice. H alth pro£ ional will be educated on FPDR, profe ional support for famili es 

wi ll be available policy d velopm nt will guide the practice, and pati ent will have fami ly 

member clo by during re u citation event . Carefully considered poli cies and guidelines 

may mitigate ome of the legal concerns that healthcare providers may have and provide a 

clear line of proce ses for all to fo llow. 

Limitations 

While this study has made contributions to the existing knowledge on FPDR, a 

number of limitations exist that should be taken in to account. Firstly, the study used a 

convenience sampling technique. Convenience samples are inexpensive and accessib le, and 

they usually require less time to acquire (Burns & Grove, 2009), but there is li ttle oppmiunity 

for control of biases. One poss ible bias that may exist is the level of education or nur ing 

specialty nurses possess; this extraneous variab le may impact the responses on the urvey. In 

this study, just over half of the participants posses ed a baccalaureate degree in nursing and 

almost half of the participants possessed a nursing specia lty. 

Secondly, the parti cipants were recrui ted through an e-mail that wa di tributed via 

inten1al mail by the Nurse Managers. There is no way to know if all eligible RN in the NHA 



r ce1v d th in itati n to participat . Howev r th fact that int rnal mailli t were u ed 

would ugge t that it i likely that m t RN in the elected unit r ceived the urvey 

111 itation and link. 

Thirdly, the r earch c mpared the data collected from nur within and out ide of 
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Prine e rge, th r gional h alth centre f northern British olumbia. While Prince George 

1 con idered urban given it p pulation ( 1,000 people) it ha many characteri tics of a 

rural tting uch as the g ographical i olati n from a metropolitan area. Further re earch, 

u ing a wide range of communi tie , wou ld be required to fully exp lore the impact of how 

rural or urban re idence affect the practice of FPDR. 

A fourth limitation identified a lack of under tanding pertaining to how nur es ' 

previou resuscitation experience haped their pre ent opinions and perceptions regarding 

FPDR. Both po itive and negative previous experiences with FPDR and resuscitation events 

may have affected the response provided by nurses in thi study. Understanding how these 

previous experiences can impact nurses ' opinions and perceptions regarding FPDR would be 

useful and warrants further inquiry. To achieve this, a qualitative or mixed methods study 

would be most useful at eliciting a greater understanding of the impact of previous 

experiences upon nurses ' opinions and perceptions of FPDR. 

A fifth limitation was the untested generalizability of the FPR-BS. Only nurses 

employed within the NHA facilities were contacted and their respon es may not represent the 

opinions and expe1iences of nurses working in other rural/urban se ttings. Some nurse may 

not have received the survey including: nurse admini sh·ators; nursing educators; private 

practice nurses; or nurses on leave. Finally, this tudy explored only Regi tered Nurse 

opinions and perceptions regarding FPDR and did not eek to e plore the perception of 

family member , patients, or other healthcare profe sionals. In addition, it was dec ided to 
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xclude the d m graphi c qu ti n regarding nur e ethnicity that was included in the Twibell 

et al. (200 ) tudy. urther tudie cou ld be deve loped to addre ethnicity in relation to 

PDR. For xample, north m Briti h olumbia i h me to a large number of Fir t Nation 

peopl . perienc with ir t ati n people may broaden nur e ' under tanding of the 

cul tural xp ctati n ~ r thi group during re u citation. The pecific examination of 

experience with ir t ati n p ople and FPDR w r al o beyond the scope of thi survey 

and wou ld b nefit from further inv ti gation. Further tudie may focu on ethnicity to 

expand our knowledg of FPDR. 

Implications f or Practice, Policy Development, Research, and Education Programs 

Implications and significance. 

Re earch findings from thi tudy have the potential to enhance profess ional practice 

by advancing knowledge of FPDR and through the development of initiatives to further 

integrate FPDR into clinical practice. The potential application of the e research findin g will 

now be pre ented with respect to research , practice, and education . 

Implications for research. 

A number of recommendations for fm1her research have been made throughout this 

thesis . These include: further research is required to understand the unique characteristics of 

rural healthcare settings with respect to FPDR since very little literature is avai lable in mral 

settings. Additionally, a number of research gaps on FPDR previou ly been identified and 

included: few Canadian studies; limited quantitative studies; few studies addres ' ing cultural 

implications and; the legal effects of FPDR. Further re earch i needed to fill these gap and 

fully understand FPDR. xpanding the scope of future studies to include mixed or qualitative 

methods may help flu sh out some of these nuances more clearly. For example, a mi ed 
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m thod urv y tnay furth er expli cat the e penence of tho e periencing FPDR. A 

fo il w-up qualitati tudy w uld b u fu l in futih er xp loring experience of FPDR. For 

nur e , thi c uld includ an e pl rati n of d ci ion-making r lating to FRDR as well as the 

impact of pr vi u pen enc urth tmore, qualitativ inquiry wou ld al o be u efu l to 

xp l re th pen enc f ther gr up , uch a family members, member of the 

interdi cip linary team a w 11 a pati ent that had urvived a cardiac arre t. Under tanding 

th br ader per p cti v would provid imp rtant contextual data that could furth er inform 

educational initiati v or th devel pment of relevant health care policies . 

Another opportuni ty exi t to continue to develop the FPR-B , whi ch in es ence can 

be expanded to include additional information about FPDR. This cou ld include adding items 

pertaining to geographical locati on, cultural components, including nursing students in the 

survey , or including a section for some qualitative comment to incorporate a mixed methods 

inquiry to exp lore some of the more contextual fac tors. Studies by Bierhup (20 11 ), hap man 

et al. (20 13 ), and Tudor et al. (20 14) also used the instrument developed by Twibell et al. 

(2008) to understand the implications of FPDR. This study will be the fifth to utilize the same 

instrument. Fmiher use of the FPR-BS, and replication of thi s study, will clarify the variab les 

that promoted positive nurse opinions and perceptions of FPDR. The e variab les can fo ster 

movement towards incorporating FPDR into healthcare fac ilities. In this study, the number of 

times nurses participated in resuscitation with family pre ence; the type of patient on the 

unit; and a clinical specialty in LDR and critical care were the best predictor of a po itive 

view (benefits) of FPDR. Further use of the in trument can he lp identify barriers or ri k to 

FPDR from the nurse perspective. The in trument may al o be u ed as a prete t/po tte t to 

predict the learning needs required for incorporating an educational component on FPDR 

( wibell et al. , 2008). Finally, the instrument may al so be u ed as a elf-a se ment to h lp 
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ap r ach and th r cognition of the uniquene of each care situation, family presence 

can be effl cti ly and afely implemented. (p . 278) 

P licy d 1 pment willlik ly include d tail to the legal a pect and operation a pect of 

FPDR particularly ince 1 gal pro eeding can have ignificant emotional and financial 

impa t fl r all in lv d. Whil it i beyond the cope of thi study to explore the legal 

a p t r lat d to FPDR furth r re earch i required to further identify legal con ideration 

and how to navigate th e within the context of healthcar prac tice setting . For example, 

previou literature ha indi cated that willingne to upport FPDR may be influenced by the 

fear of litigation ( hapman et al. 20 13; Meyer et al. , 2004; York, 2004). However, Porter, 

ooper and Taylor (20 15) noted that the clo er bond created during FPDR were een to 

reduce the cone m about complaints or litigation . 

Implication for education. 

Education pertaining to FPDR for healthcare professions and for professional 

supports for famili es in the resuscitation room is an integral part of enhancing this practi ce. 

While the importance for education programs for professionals and professional supports for 

families has been documented in the literature (Bassler, 1999 : Chapman et al. , 2013 ; AI 

Mutair et al. , 20 14; Porter et al. , 20 15; Tudor et al. , 20 14; Twibell et al. , 2008), it was not one 

of the questions in the survey. In the existing literature, uti lization of mentor hip programs, 

simulations of resuscitation, role-p laying, and the importance of a formali zed policy on 

FPDR were seen to be benefi cial (Twibell et al. , 2008). However, educa tional programs on 

FPDR for health professionals and ensuring professional supports for famih e during 

resuscitation would be necessary to support the development of effective FPDR practice and 

policies. Fmihermore, integra ting concepts into undergraduate nursing education may have 
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b n ficial ef:fl ct and may help nur e with le clinical experience fee l more confident with 

r u citati n e ent in lving famili 

Know! d mobilization and policy d velopment. 

m bi lization i an e nti al compon nt of re earch and baring the 

re earch finding frmn thi tudy will upport it uptake into clinical practice. Roger ' (1995) 

Diffu ion of Innovations th ry provided a framework for introducing the concept of FPDR. 

Thi wi ll b di cu d with re pect t the mobilizati n of re arch finding and the 

d vel p1nent of FPDR p licy. 

Mobilization of there earchfzndings. 

Roger ( 1995) identified how an innovation can be diffused, or communicated, 

through certain channel to th e member of interes t. Communication of FPDR practices 

through rna media channel will assi tin mobilizing. The elements of innovation and 

diffusion have previously been discussed. Rogers maintains that in terpersonal 

communication channels are effective in forming and changing attitudes. The process of 

implementing FPDR and communicating it through appropriate channels will now be 

discussed. 

Rogers' (1995) theory can be applied to FPDR influencing the decision to adopt or 

reject family inclusion during resuscitation. Initi ally, the advantages of FPDR wi ll need to be 

recognized and communicated to nur es. Secondly, en uring FPDR i compatib le within 

healthcare settings requires assessment. The e compatible features may include: financial 

commitments neces ary for implementing FPDR; pace ava ilab le in the resu citation room to 

allow family presence; and staff acceptance of FPDR. Thi rd ly, a trial of FPDR i requtred to 

examine this practice and some of the nuances it may bring. Finally, evaluating the effect of 

FPDR on healthcare profess ional is essential to troub leshoot any unforeseen problem . 
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Th e w uld n d t be in pia e t upp rt the diffu i n of PDR and it benefit 

an pra ti . M th d t mmuni ate finding uld in lud : e-mai l ummarie ; urvey t 

d termin e i ting kn wl dge; du ati nal pp rtunitie · and pub licati n in peer-r view d 

j urnal . R g r tat that a timeline D r mmuni ati n i ne e ary and thi cou ld include 

a n -y ar ad rti mg cam aign D r ~ PDR thr ugh ut th HA. The target audience for 

c mmum ating P R i hea lthcare pr D i nal ; alth ugh admini trat r , re earcher , 

poli mak r , f mili e , and pat ient would al o be impa t d by thi practice. 

ln ngru n e with R ger ( 1995) th ory the finding of thi tudy will be 

mobiliz in th D II wing way . Initi ally an -mail ummary of the re earch will be 

di tribut d ia int n1al e-mail to the nur mg taff in the HA. Penni ion ha been received 

fr m the H t acce thi communicati n channel for thi purpo e. Thi will provide an 

acce ible re ource for nur e aero the HA. econdly, the findin g of the study will be 

di em in at d by an oral or po ter presentati on at UNB (Terrace) and during the 

NHAIU B Re earch Day conference. Thirdly, a peer-reviewed publicati on will be 

developed to document and hare the findings of thi tudy. The publi cati on would be 

submitted to a relevant healthcare journal, uch a theE A journal or the anadian J umal 

ofNur ing Re earch; each of these would have good reach to practicing nur e from a variety 

of settings. A fourth consideration include harness ing connections from variou health 

network to en ure that the finding of the study arc bared with key knowledge u er . Th1 

will include the di semination of the summary of the tudy. Finally, interview on the local 

anadian Broadca ting orporation north radio tation or imilar communicatiOn vch1 le 

wou ld offer another opp rtunily to di u the finding to a wider audience. 
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Development of FPDR policy 

R g r ( 19 5) ugg t that colleague at work who hav had experience with the 

tnno ation ( P R) could rve a rol m del to other and may influence members (nur ) 

to a gr at r t nt than cientific re arch. In th first in tance, thi would include gaining the 

upp rt f k y tak holder uch a the HA deci ion maker and experienced healthcare 

pro id r and gath ring of re ource t upp rt the policy making proce , uch as exi ting 

clinical pra tic guideline ( A 2009) and r p rt of re earch tudies. A there are 

curr ntly n p lici or D T' in the THA regarding FPDR, thi proce could be potentially 

time con uming. The finding of thi tudy would provide a olid foundation for such work, 

and the author intend to work with the NHA to explore opportunitie for policy development. 

Once the e education and policy-making proce ses are e tabli bed, the wide pread adoption 

of FPDR may become reality. 

Conclusion 

Thi descriptive survey elicited responses from 126 nurse working in the rural NHA 

to explore their opinions and perceptions relating to FPDR. The survey included 2 pmiion : 

10 questions pertaining to demographic and nursing practice characteristic ; and the FPR-B 

survey that included 22 questions that were used and analyzed tatistically using SPS . The 

findings revealed diverse perspectives on FPDR. Of particular importance, nurse who work 

on LDR and critical care; work with adults and neonate ; and have participated in 

resuscitation where families were present, were more favourable toward FPDR. This 

knowledge can assist with policy development, nurse education, upports for familie during 

FPDR, and the provision of consi tent options for family pre cnce in th re u citation room. 

One example of improving knowledge on FPDR could be education ses ion with local 
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FPDR champi n , uch a th m DR and e1nergency, who may offer mentor hip and 

upport. Thi r arch ha c ntributed t the exi ting body of knowledge in thi area. 

How r furth r re earch with a mor div r e cohort of health profe ionals or different 

tting could further e pand knowledg in thi field and identify a pect that may upport or 

limit th uptake of FPDR. By impr ving knowledge in thi area, it i po ible to enhance the 

pr i ion of FP R and infonn the development of re pon ive policy for the NHA and 

beyond. Thi will be f benefit to patient and family member , through the application of a 

con i tent approach to offering PDR. 
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Appendix A : Definition of Term 

Resu citation: Conceptual definition. 
'Th m rgent a tion to re tore life through chest massag emergency medication 
admini tration defib1i llation and airway management" (Bierhup, 2011 , p. 7). 

Cardiopulmonary re uscitation: onceptual definition . 
" onventional PR involv che t compre ion (pushing down hard and fast on the center 
of th che t) and artificial re piration (r cue breathing or mouth-to-mouth breath ) in order 
to pro ide oxyg n to e entia! organ uch a the heart and brain" (Heart and troke 
Foundation, 2015a, p. 1). 

Invasive procedure: Operational definition. 
Any int rvention that involve manipulation of the body or penetration 
of the body 's exten1al environment uch as endotracheal intubation, placement of a centra] 
catheter, lumbar puncture in ertion of a che t tube, or orthopedic reduction (MacLean et a1. , 
2003 , p. 248) 

Families: Conceptual definition. 
"Relatives or ignificant others with whom a patient shares an established relation hip" 
(MacLean et al. , 2003 , p. 248). 

N urses ' opinions and perceptions of benefits and risks of FPDR to th e fa mily, patient, 
and resuscitation team: Conceptu al definition. 
Nur es' viewpoints on the advantages and disadvantages ofFPDR to the family , patient, and 
resuscitation team (Twibell et al. , 2008) . 

Northern H ealth Authority: Geographical definiti on. 
Northern Health Authority is the publicly funded healthcare provider for the northern half of 
the Canadian province of British Columbia. A description ofNHA will now be expanded. 
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Appendix B: Literature Search 

1. Ba ed on the hierarchy of literature tore earch FPDR. 
2. Re u citati on on adult ought. 
3. Nur ing opini n and perceptions sought, although other 
h althcare provider families, and patient were included. 
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4 . y tern ummari , ynthe e , ynop es of ingle studies, 
and ing le tudi e were identified and re earched . 

1. ati onal uid lin learinghouse. 
2. TRIP Databa . 
3. DAR ( ochrane Review ). 
4 . Joanna Briggs Institute Database of y tematic Review . 
5. v idence-Based Nur ing. 
6. INAHL. 
7. Medline (OVID). 
8. M edline ( BCO). 

1. Family presence. 
2. ardi opulmonary resuscitation or resuscitation. 
3. *Rural. 
4 . Legal 
5. Nurse . 
* Combining rural with the other search terms provided 
minimal results. 

1. Studies published since 1985. 
2. Adult resuscitations. 
3. Published in the English language. 

Doyle, C.J ., Post, H ., Bun1ey, R .. , Maino, J., Keefe. M., . 
Rhee, K.J . (1987). Family participation during resu citation: 
An option . Cited 342 times according to Google cholar 
(October 27, 20 15). 
Hanson and Strawser (1 992). Family pre ence during 
cardiopulmonary re uscitation : Foote hospital emergency 
departments nine-year perspective. ited 29 tim 
accord ing to Google Scholar (October 27, 20 15). 



Appendix C: Absence of Rural Studie and Gaps in Literature 

b ence of rural tudie 
1. tudie in large t aching ho pi tal provide a dif~ rent per pective than rural 

community h pital etting with limit d taff. 
2. N tudie p cific t rural ho pital on PDR. 
3. Two tudie cited a rural focu - MacLean et al. , (2003) urveyed critical care 

nurse in anada with 40% (N=984) rural focus and Me lement et al. , (2009) 
with a 9.5% ( =42) rural focu . 

4 . The majority of tudi r earched focu ed on urban/ uburban healthcare 
faci li tie . 

5 . Twibell tal. (2008) identified a lack or rural tudie . 
6. Molinari & Mo erud (2008) tate the lack of rural s tudie is partly due to 

mall ample ize where ho pital can have les than 30 nur e . 
7. Rural re arch de erves recognition through studie to ensure ev idence ba ed 

practice pecific to rural specialtie . 
8. tra er (2003) identifie acces to health service to be the major global 

is ue in rural communities. 
9. Pong (2009) analyses the rural-urban and intra-rural dispariti es of health in 

Canada. 
10 . Pong ' (2009) research confirmed previous findin gs that rural Canadians 

tended to have poorer health status when compared to urban residents . 
11 . Additional baniers of poor weather and geographical baniers further 

compromi e accessing health care for rural communitie . This may impact 
the implementation of FPDR guide lines . 

12. The lack of multiple disciplines in rural communities may negatively impact 
promotion strategies due to limited professionals. This could impact the 
move towards incorporating FPDR policies in rural facilitie s. 

13. Stasser (2003) suggests that rural communities po sess special qualiti es not 
found in cities. Relationships are created and seen as personal and enduring 
with loyalty to family, friends, and the community. The equalities may 
affect how nur es' perceive FPDR. 

14. Zibrik, MacLeod, and Zimmer (20 1 0) al o identifi ed these interaction 
among rural nurses. 

Gap in quantitative studies 
1. Further research is needed to study FPDR more broadly with larger 

populations . 
2. Most of the literature reviewed was from a qualitative perspective. 
3. Strength of a quantitative inquiry include providing an ac urate a count 

through a descriptive design. 
4 . Northern Health Authority's va t geographical e pan e i well , utted to a 

quantitative des ign. 
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Gap in cultural knowledge 
1. In ternational re arch i required to under tand and be en itive to the cu ltural 

nuance that af:fl t the pinion and perception of th e ri ks and b nefits of 
PDR to the family pati ent, and r u citation team. 

2. o tudi found addr ing the cultural implication of FPDR with an ad ian 
Fir t ati on p ples. 

Gap in demographic information and generali st nurse representation 
1. ur e e perienc and clinical preparation (educati on level) may affect the 

pinion and perc ption on FPDR. 
ur e ' pecialty erti fication of often omi tted from studie , however 

education 1 ve l i usually cited . 
. Both ducation 1 ve l and pecialty certificat i n are included in the 

demographic cti n f the propo ed research. 
4 . M o t tudi are c nducted in urban centre in em rgency or inten ive care 

area . Few tudie concentrate on generali t nur e per pecti ve on FPDR. 
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Appendix D: Family Pre ence Risk-Benefit Survey 

Pl a mark Y ur opini n of the ri k and benefit you have ncountered in your clinical 
practice with fami ly presence during re u citation. ircle only on choice per question. 

1 = trongly Di agre 
2= Di agree 
3= ncerta in 
4= gr e 
5= trongly Agree 

1. Family member hould be given the pti n to be pre ent when a loved one i being 
re u citated. 
1----------2----------3 ----------4----------5 

*2. Family member will pani c if they witne a resuscitati on effort. 
1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

*3. Family member will have difficulty adjusting to the long-term emotional impact of 
watching are u cita tion effort. 
1----------2----------3----------4----------5 
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4. The resuscitation team may develop a close re lationship with family member who witness 
the efforts, as compared with fami ly members who do not witness the efforts. 
1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

5. If my loved one were being resuscitated, I would wan t to be present in the room. 
1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

*6. Pati ents do not want fami ly member · present during a resuscitation attempt. 
1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

7. Family members who witness unsuccessfu l resuscitation effmis wi ll have a better grieving 
process fo llowing the fai led attempt to revive their relative. 
1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

*8 . Fami ly members will become disruptive if they witness resuscitati on effort . 
1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

*9. Family members who witnes a resuscitation effort are more likely to ue. 
1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

* 10. The resuscitation team will not functi on as we ll if family member are pre, ent in the 

room. 
1----------2---------- ----------4----------5 



11 . amily member n the unit wher I work prefer to be pre ent in the roo1n during 
re u itation ffort . 
1----------2---------- ----------4----------5 

12. The pre en of family memb r during resu citation effort beneficial to patients. 
1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

1 . Family pr en during re uscitation i b neficial to famili e . 
1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

14. Family pr nee during resu citation i benefi cial to nurse . 
1----------2---------- ----------4----------5 

15 . Family pre ence during re u citation i b nefi cial to phys icians. 
1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

16. Family pre ence during re u citation hould be a component of family-centred care. 
1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

17. Family pre ence during resu citation will have a po itive effect on pati ent ratings of 
atisfaction with ho pital care. 

1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

18 . Family pre ence during resuscitation will have a pos itive effect on family ratings of 
atisfaction with hospital care. 

1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

19. Family presence during resuscitation will have a pos itive effect on nur e ratings of 
sati sfaction in providing optimal patient and family care. 
1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

20. Family presence during resuscitation will have a pos itive effect on phy ician ratings of 
satisfaction in providing optimal patient and family care. 
1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

21. Family presence during resuscitation is a right that all patient hould have . 
1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

22. Family presence during resu citation is a right that a ll fami ly members hould ha . 
1----------2----------3----------4----------5 

*= recoded from the original tudy (Twibc ll et al. , 2008) to refl ct a po ~ itive opinion of 
FPDR. Utilized with pem1ission from Twibell et al. (2008) 
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Appendix E: Demographic Guide 

Plea e complet the following demographic information to a i t with the re earch finding . 

1. ge (ch ck one) 
1.1 20-30 
1.2 1-40 
1. 41-50 
1.4 51-60 
1.5 6 1 and over 

2. end r(check ne) 
2.1. Male 
2.2. Female 
2.3. ther 

3. Years ofNur ing xperience (check one) 
3 .1. I ess than 1 year 
3 .2. 1-5 years 
3.3. 6-10 year 
3.4. 11-20years 
3.5. more than 20 years 

4 . Level of Education in Nursing (check all that apply) 
4 .1. Ma ters Degree of hi gher 
4 .2. Baccalaureate Degree 
4 .3. Associate Degree (another university degree bes ides nursing) 
4.4 . Diploma 

5. Type of Patients in Nursing Unit (check all that apply) 
5.1. Adults 
5.2. Children 
5.3. Neonates 

6. Type of Clinical Unit (check all that apply) 
6.1. Critical Care 
6.2. Emergency 
6.3. Non-critical care inpatient 
6.4. Community 

7. linical Specialty Preparation 
7.1 i t the linica l Specialty Certificate or other preparation 

8. N umber of times you participated in a rc u citation (check one) 
8.1. 0 
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.2. le than 5 

.3 . 5-10 time 

.4. more than 10 time 

umb r of tim y u pm1icipated in a resu citation where the family wa pre ent during 
r u citation (check on ) 
9.1. 0 
9 .2. le than 5 
9.3 . 5 or more time 

10. Place ofw rk 
10.1 __ within Prince eorge city limits 
10.2 ut id Prince George city limit 

Adapted from Twibell et al. (2008) . The e include some of the ame demographic variables 
utiliz d in the tudy by Twibell et al. (2008). 
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Appendix F : Introduction of the tudy 

Dear rth rn Health Auth ri ty R gi tered ur e, 

I am a regi tered nur e and a M a ter ' of cienc in Nur ing candidate at the 

niv r ity of orthern Briti h olumbia (UNB ) in Prince eorge. I work full time in 

em rgency at M ill M morial Ho pi tal in Terrace and teach nursing tudent through UNB 

I would like to a k you que tion about your experiences, opinion , and perception with 

fami ly pre ence during re u citation within Northern Health Authori ty fac ili ties . This 

re earch tudy i part of my graduate the i requ irement . Please review the attached 

que tion demographic form will take about 20 minutes to complete. Please click on the 

following link to complete the survey : http ://fluidsurvey .com/ urveys/comerfos/family-

presence-risk-benefit-survey/. If you would like to participate, please complete the attached 

survey and return . Your information wi ll be kept confidential. If you choo e to participate, 

your results will be forwarded to FluidSurveys. Your re ponse wi ll be stored on the 

FluidSurveys server until data collection i complete. During analy is of data, re ponse will 

be accessible to the password-protected computer of Sonja Comerford. I will be collecting 

the data frmn FluidSurveys and no identify ing infon11ation (such a your e-mail addres ) will 

be included. You may contact me by telephone or return e-mail with any que ti on you may 

have. 

With appreciation, Sonja omerford , B eN 
Phone # 250-63 5-6339 

-mail comerfos unbc .ca Adapted from Lowry (2008) 



Appendix G: Informed Consent 

Title of Research tudy: What ar nur e ' opinion and perc ption on the ri k and 

b n fit to the fami ly pati nt and health care profe ional of family pre ence during 

re u citation? 

Principal Researcher: 

Introduction: 

arne : onJa omerford, B eN, M eN tudent 

Univer ity ofNorthern Briti h olumbia 

(UNB ) Prince George, British olumbia 

Contact Addres : 4005 Temple treet 

Terrace, B .C. 

Phone: 

E-mail: 

V8G 5N6 

250-635-6339 

comerfos unbc.ca 
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You are being invited to participate in a research study. Before agreeing to 

participate, it is important that you read the following information and ask a many que tions 

as necessary to be sure that you understand what your participation will involve. You may 

contact the principal researcher as needed by telephone or e-mail (contact detail are noted 

above) to answer any of your questions or to clarify any infonnation you have received. The 

principal researcher will be able to explain any pmiions of the informed consent, urvey, or 

demographic guide that you do not under tand. Your participation i voluntary and you can 

refuse to participate. There will be no repercu sions for you should y u choo e not to 

participate in this study. This is a urvey tudy consi ting of 22 que tion and a 1 0-que tion 

demographic guide. As this i a confidential sur ey, you are not required to ign an 

authorization form to participate. By completing and returning thi survey, you arc 
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ackn wledging that y u hav receiv d all of the fo llowing inforn1ation and explanation from 

th principal re arch r. 

Purpo e and Background: 

Th purpo of thi re earch tudy i to inve tigate nur e ' opinion and perceptions 

about th ri k and ben fit a ociated with the practice of allowing family members to be 

pre ent during there u citation fa loved one and how this affect the fami ly, patient, and 

there u citation team. Thi tudy i being conducted as part of the re earcher' s academic 

requir ment for the compl etion of a Ma ter' of Science in Nur ing at UNBC in Prince 

eorge, Bri ti h olumbia. 

Number of Participants: 

All registered nur s working in the Northen1 Health Authority will receive this 

survey and will be a ked to participate. 

Description of the Study: 

The Northern Health Authority does not currently have any policie or guideline m 

place to guide decision-making regarding family presence during re uscitation. 

The 22-question survey that you will be asked to complete will reque t information 

about your opinions and perceptions on the ri ks and benefits to the family , patient, and 

healthcare professional of family presence during resuscitation . In additiOn, a 1 0-que tion 

demographic guide will need to be completed . This urvey and demographic guide will be 

completed and sent to FluidSurveys rather than retummg urvey to the prin ipal re archer, 

thus ensuring that your re ponse remain as anonymou a po ibl . Although we are not 

asking you to provide your name on th urvey, anonymity cannot be guaranteed. For 

example, one of the demographic questions asks if the participant work m Prince eorge or 

outside of the Prince George area. If only one nurse workmg in Prin ' C eorge responded to 
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the urvey and h /h contacted the principal re earcher for clarification on questions, it 

c u ld be in£ rred that the nur e who a ked que tion wa the individual who completed the 

ingle urv y re p n e. 

Ri k and Pos ible ide Effects: 

You will be a ked m que ti on about your experience with re u citation and 

famili e . Recalling the e traumatic event may cau e you di tre . P lea e be aware that the 

mployee and Fami ly i tance Program is available to all Registered Nurses in the 

North rn Health Authori ty. Th ir toll free # i 1-800-5 05-4929 and you can acce this 

erv ice anytime. 

Potential Benefits: 

There will be no direct benefit to you for parti cipating in thi study. However, the 

opportunity to share information with the principal re earcher about your experi ence of 

family pre ence during resuscitati on may offer some insight into the benefits and ri ks of this 

practice within the Northern Health Authority. 

Costs/Compensation: 

There will be no costs associated with your participation in the study. There will also 

be no compensation offered to you in exchange for your participation in the tudy. 

Withdrawal From the Study: 

Your pmiicipati on in this study is strictly voluntary. You may decide not to 

parti cipate without any repercuss ion . Your emp loyment will not be affected in any way. 

Should the study be canceled for any reason, you will be removed from thi study and your 

survey will not fonn part of any further analy i . 
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Confidentiality: 

All data will b protected electronically by a pa word known only to the principal 

r earch r. 11 hard copy data will b kept under lock and key in the principal researcher ' s 

hom office. 11 data wi ll be de troyed once the re earch ha been completed . In addition to 

th principal re earcher the tudy materi al will be available to the principal re earcher ' 

up rvi or A i tant Profe r Davina Bann r-Lukari , PhD, at the chool ofNur ing at 

UNB . Dr. Peter M acMill an and A i tant Prot sor atharine chi ller, both of whom are 

faculty memb r from B are also Thes i ommittee member for the principal 

re earcher and will have acce to the tudy material. The Thesi ommittee member will 

provide guidance and academic evaluation of the study materi al. 

Privacy: 

No per onal identifying information i reque ted for this survey. Your urvey will 

remain anony1nous unle s you contact the principal researcher. Once you have completed the 

survey, it will be sent direc tly to FluidSurvey . The principal researcher will have acces to 

the survey answers as well as the demographic infom1a tion that you have suppli ed. 

Consent to Participate: 

I have been given an opportunity to a k any questions concerning thi tudy, enti tl d 

"what are nurses' opinions and perceptions on the ri sk and benefit to the family, pati ent, 

and the resuscitati on team of family presence during re u citation" and all of my que tion 

have been answered to my satisfaction. I understand that I may end my parti ipation in thi 

study at any time without any repercuss ion to me. coun eling service ha, been identified 

to me and 1 understand how to contact thi re ource if I wish to do so. If I have any que tion 

about the tudy, I under tand that I hould contact the principal researcher, onja omcrford, 
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B c at 250-635- 339 r e-1nail at comerfos unbc.ca. I canal o contact the Research 

thi Board at B at r b unbc.ca if I have any cone m . 

By completing the tudy urvey, I authorize the principal re earcher and the Thesis 

mrunittee m mber to u e the info1n1ation that I have provided for thi research. I have read 

and und r tood the information in thi Informed on ent and my con ent will be con idered 

as given through my completion of th urv y. nee the urvey and demographic guide are 

complet d and I pr nd on my computer, there ult will be electronically delivered and 

tored in Fluid urv y . l agree to participate in this tudy based upon the above information 

and any additional information pertaining to the tudy that I have requested and received. 

Sonja Comerford 
4005 Temple Street 

Tenace, B.C. 
V8G 5N6 

Phone: 250-635-6339 
E-mail:comerfos@unbc.ca 
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Appendix 1: Research Ethics Approval from Northern Health Authority 
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Appendix J: E thic Approval from Univer sity of Northern British Columbia 

Re earch/E thics R enewal Appr oval 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
R ESEARCH ETHlC S B OARO 

ME ORA DUM 

To: Sonja Comerford 
CC: na S:anner -Lu 

Date: 7. f~ 

Re: E2014.0G1 8.04.5.{)(} 
Family Presence Ounng Resuscitation: Nurses· Opinions anti Pereep6ons 

you tor subrm1 ng revtSIOOS to e Re;eo;reh Btucs Board (REB)~ lhe abcne-oared 
proposal 

Your reWS~ons ha~ been app~ 

1} the "'!ntroductlon o• the Study· documen please COOSider r.ndu<mg the foUG~Mtng \!j'O((fing 
"'Responses wiU be s=tored on AuldSu!W-YSr" server un i1 data collect1011 1s complete 
Ounng analysis respon:s.es wirt be ~ to !he pas:wro:rd-proteoted ocmput« at 
~:--:::::-::--"located a ed office at the Un~ity of Northern Bnt:sh Columba". 

2} In the nformed Consent~ please~ the ~lllg oi '"Pnooiple· to "Pnnap.ar 

We are plea:sed to tssue ~ for the above n~med stiudy for a penod of 12 mootlls from the date 
af ~tta Cootinuaton beyoru:l tMt dale requrre further re'View aru:l renewal of REB approval 
Any changes ex amendments to the> pro\ocol or c.onsent foon ml.!St be apprcwed by the RES 

If you have any, ~esl!ons oo the above a reqwe fitrther clanf~ ptease feel free no contac! 
Rheanna Robinsoo 1n the Office of Research (~wm.c ca or 25fi-{l8()-6735) 

S~y. 

I X f I 
~J ! I' -1' \ 

"-"'(' ~;(\)_ ''J 

Dr Greg Ha1wth 
Act:n·~g Chaw. Research Ettoos Board 
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
RESEARCH ETHICS BOARD 

To: 
CC: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

MEMORANDUM 

Sonja Comerford 
Davina Banner-Lukaris 

Michael Murphy, Chair 
Research Ethics Board 

August 12, 2015 

E2014.0618.045.01 
Family Presence During Resuscitation : Nurses' Opinions and 
Perce tions 

Thank you for submitting a request for renewal to the Research Ethics Board (REB) 
regarding the above-noted proposal. Your request has been approved. 

We are pleased to issue renewal approval for the above named study for a period of 12 
months from the date of this letter. Continuation beyond that date will require further 
review and renewal of REB approval. Any changes or amendments to the protocol or 
consent fo rm must be approved by the REB. 

Good luck with continuation of your research . 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Michael Murphy 
Chair, Research Ethics Board 
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